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Hybrid Tea Rose 

PEACE (Mme. A. Meilland) 
Plant Pat, 591 

All-America - Rose Selections Award Winner 
Suggested Catalog Descriptions 

The most distinctive Rose introduction in many years. 
The buds, of fresh, bright yellow edged with carmine, open 
to magnificently formed blooms of soft, clear yellow, each 
petal edged with pink. Although the bloom is unusually large, 
double and long-lasting, the dainty, clean and sparkling 
colors give it an almost ethereal loveliness. Vigorous, upright 
plants with strong stems and heavy, luxurious foliage. If 
you have room for only one new Rose in your garden this year, 
be sure this is the variety you select; 

PEACE (Mme, A. Meilland). Plant Pat; 59L This glo-
~ rious Rose is almost unbelievable in its beauty, size 
~ and lasting qualities. The buds are golden yellow en
livened by a flush of vivid pink at the petal edges; These 
buds open slowly, giving long-lasting blooms that show deli
cate tints of yellow, pale gold, cream and ivory blending on 
each petal to a lightly ruffi.ed edge of pink. 

The colors vary, and the change of tints is an enchanting 
thing to watch, as it differs from day to day and from flower 
to flower but is always beautiful and always in harmony, like 
the different, shimmering colors of a rainbow. Though the 
very double bloom is huge, it is constantly fresh looking, and 
its coloring always gives an effect of delicate loveliness even 
in the fully open flower, which actually is just as beautiful as 
the half-open bud and even more exciting! 

The final miracle of Peace is that the plant is as remarkable 
as the blooms, with long, straight, magnificently strong stems 
and handsome, shining dark green foliage. The blooms come 
in glorious succession and hold their form and freshness re
markably. 

Some of the Leading Awards Received by Peace: 

1941: Peace won the Gold Medal of the National Horticultural Society of 
France at its first showing. 

1942: "Most Beautiful Rose of France" award. 
1944: Gold Medal Certificate, Portland, Oregon, Test Garden. 
1946: All-America Rose Selections award with the highest score ever given any 

Rose. 
1946, 1947, and 1948: Rated 9.5, 9.4, and 9.6, respectively by votes of the 

many members- of the American Rose Society reporting. 
1947: In England, Peace received the Royal Horticultural Society Award. 

Peace won 30 highest honors, that we heard of, in various Rose shows in 
this country its first year (1947). Reports to date indicate that it has continued 
to be Queen of the Rose Shows. 
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Hybrid Tea Rose 

PEACE (Mme. A. Meilland) 
Plant Pat. 591 

All-America - Rose Selections Award Winner 
Suggested Catalog Descriptions 

The most distinctive Rose introduction in many years. 
The buds, of fresh, bright yellow edged with carmine, open 
to magnificently formed blooms of soft, clear yellow, each 
petal edged with pink. Although the bloom is unusually large, 
double and long.lasting, the dainty, clean and sparkling 
colors give it an almost ethereal loveliness. Vigorous, upright 
plants with strong stems and heavy, luxurious foliage. If 
you have room for only one new Rose in your garden this year, 
be sure this is the variety you select. 

PEACE (Mme. A. Meilland). Plant Pat: 591. This glo-
~ rious Rose is almost unbelievable in its beauty, size 
~ and lasting qualities. The buds are golden yellow en
livened by a flush of vivid pink at the petal edges: These 
buds open slowly, giving long-lasting blooms that show deli
cate tints of yellow, pale gold, cream and ivory blending on 
each petal to a lightly ruffled edge of pink. 

The colors vary, and the change of tints is an enchanting 
thing to watch, as it differs from day to day and from flower 
to flower but is always beautiful and always in harmony, like 
the different, shimmering colors of a rainbow. Though the 
very double bloom is huge, it is constantly fresh looking, and 
its coloring always gives an effect of delicate loveliness even 
in the fully open flower, which actually is just as beautiful as 
the half-open bud and even more exciting! 

The final miracle of Peace is that the plant is as remarkable 
as the blooms, with long, straight, magnificently strong stems 
and handsome, shining dark green foliage. The blooms come 
in glorious succession and hold their form and freshness re
markably. 

Some of the Leading Awards Received by Peace: 
1941: Peace won the Gold Medal of the National Horticultural Society of 

France at its first showing. 
1942: "Most Beautiful Rose of France" award. 
1944: Gold Medal Certificate, Portland, Oregon, Test Garden: 
1946: All-America Rose Selections award with the highest score ever given any 

Rose. 
1946, 1947, and 1948: Rated 9.5, 9.4, and 9.6, respectively by votes of the 

many members of the American Rose Society reporting. 
1947: In England, Peace received the Royal Horticultural Society Award. 

Peace won 30 highest honors, that we heard of, in various Rose shows in 
this country its first year (1947). Reports to date indicate that it has continued 
to be Queen of the Rose Shows. 
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Hybrid Tea Rose 

PEACE (Mme. A. Meilland) 
Plant Pat. 591 

All-America - Rose Selections Award Winner 
Suggested Catalog Descriptions 

The most distinctive Rose introduction in many years. 
The buds, of fresh, bright yellow edged with carmine, open 
to magnificently formed blooms of soft, clear yellow, each 
petal edged with pink. Although the bloom is unusually large, 
double and long-lasting, the dainty, clean and sparkling 
colors give it an almost ethereal loveliness. Vigorous, upright 
plants with strong stems and heavy, luxurious foliage. If 
you have room for only one new Rose in your garden this year, 
be sure this is the variety you select. 

PEACE (Mme. A. Meilland). Plant Pat. 591. This glo-
~ rious Rose is almost unbelievable in its beauty, size 
~ and lasting qualities. The buds are golden yellow en
livened by a flush of vivid pink at the petal edges. These 
buds open slowly, giving long-lasting blooms that show deli
cate tints of yellow, pale gold, cream and ivory blending on 
each petal to a lightly ruffled edge of pink. 

The colors vary, and the change of tints is an enchanting 
thing to watch, as it differs from day to day and from flower 
to flower but is always beautiful and always in harmony, like 
the different, shimmering colors of a rainbow. Though the 
very double bloom is huge, it is constantly fresh looking, and 
its coloring always gives an effect of delicate loveliness even 
in the fully open flower, which actually is just as beautiful as 
the half-open bud and even more exciting! 

The final miracle of Peace is that the plant is as remarkable 
as the blooms, with long, straight, magnificently strong stems 
and handsome, shining dark green foliage. The blooms come 
in glorious succession and hold their form and freshness re
markably. 

Some of the Leading Awards Received hy Peace: 
1941: Peace won the Gold Medal of the National Horticultural Society of 

France at its first showing. 
1942: «Most Beautiful Rose of France" award. 
1944: Gold Medal Certificate, Portland, Oregon, Test Garden. 
1946: All-America Rose Selections award with the highest score ever given any 

Rose. 
1946, 1947, and 1948: Rated 9.5, 9.4, and 9.6, respectively by votes of the 

many members of the American Rose Society reporting. 
1947: In England, Peace received the Royal Horticultural Society Award. 

Peace won 30 highest honors, that we heard of, in various Rose shows in 
this country its first year (1947). Reports to date indicate that it has continued 
to be Queen of the Rose Shows. 
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Hybrid Tea Rose 

PEACE (Mme. A. Meilland) 
Plant Pat. 591 

All - America - Rose Selections Award Winner 
Suggested Catalog Descript ions 

The most distinctive R ose introduction in many years. 
The buds, of fresh, bright yellow edged with carmine, open 
to magnificently formed blooms of soft, clear yellow, each 
petal edged with pink. Although the bloom is unusually large, 
double and long-lasting, the dainty, clean and sparkling 
colors give it an almost ethereal loveliness. Vigorous, upright 
plants with strong stems and heavy, luxurious foliage. If 
you have room for only one new Rose in your garden this year, 
be sure this is the variety you select. 

PEACE (Mme. A. Meilland). Plant P at. 591. This glo-
~ rious Rose is almost unbelievable in its beauty, size 
~ and lasting qualities. The buds are golden yellow en
livened by a flush of vivid pink at the petal edges. T hese 
buds open slowly, giving long-lasting blooms that show deli
cate t ints of yellow, pale gold, cream and ivory blending on 
each petal to a lightly ruffied edge of pink. 

The colors vary, and the change of tints is an enchanting 
thing to watch, as it differs from day to day and from flower 
to flower hut is always beautiful and always in harmony, like 
the different, shimmering colors of a rainbow. Though the 
very double bloom is huge, it is constantly fresh looking, and 
its coloring always gives an effect of delicate loveliness even 
in the fully open flower, which actually is just as beautiful as 
the half-open bud and even more exciting! 

The final miracle of Peace is that the plant is as remarkable 
as the blooms, with long, straight, magnificently strong st ems 
and handsome, shining dark green foliage. The blooms come 
in glorious succession and hold their form and freshness re
markably. 

Some of the Leading Awards Received by Peace: 

1941: Peace won the Gold Medal of t he National Horticultural Society of 
France at its first showing. 

1942: "Most Beautiful Rose of France" award. 
1944: Gold Medal Certificate, Portland, Oregon, T est Garden. 
1946: All-America Rose Selections award with the highest score ever given any 

Rose. 
1946, 1947, and 1948: R ated 9.5, 9.4, and 9.6, respectively by votes of the 

many members of the American Rose Society reporting. 
1947: In England, Peace received the Royal Horticultural Society Award. 

Peace won 30 highest honors, that we heard of, in various Rose shows in 
this country its first year (1947). Reports to date indicate that it has ~ontin ued 
to be Queen of the Rose Shows. 
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Hybrid T ea Rose 

PEACE (Mme. A. Meilland) 
Plant Pat, 591 

All-America - Rose Selections Award Winner 
Suggested Catalog Descriptions 

The most distinctive Rose introduction in many years. 
The buds, of fresh, bright yellow edged with carmine, open 
to magnificently formed blooms of soft, clear yellow, each 
petal edged with pink. Although the bloom is unusually large, 
double and long-lasting, the dainty, clean and sparkling 
colors give it an almost ethereal loveliness. Vigorous, upright 
plants with strong stems and heavy, luxurious foliage. If 
you have room for only one new Rose in your garden this year, 
be sure this is the variety yoll: select. 

PEACE (Mme. A. Meilland). Plant Pat. 59L This glo-
~ rious Rose is almost unbelievable in its beauty, size 
~ and lasting qualities. The buds are golden yellow en
livened by a flush of vivid pink at the petal edges~ These 
buds open slowly, giving long-lasting blooms that show deli
cate tints of yellow, pale gold, cream and ivory blending on 
each petal to a lightly ruffled edge of pink. 

The colors vary, and the change of tints is an enchanting 
thing to watch, as it differs from day to day and from flower 
to flower but is always beautiful and always in harmony, like 
the different, shimmering colors of a rainbow. Though the 
very double bloom is huge, it is constantly fresh looking, and 
its coloring always gives an effect of delicate loveliness even 
in the fully open flower, which actually is just as beautiful as 
the half-open bud and even more exciting! 

The final miracle of Peace is that the plant is as remarkable 
as the blooms, with long, straight, magnificently strong stems 
and handsome, shining dark green foliage. The blooms come 
in glorious succession and hold their form and freshness re
markably. 

Some of the Leading Awards Received by Peace: 

1941: Peace won the Gold Medal of the National llorticultural Society of 
France at its first showing. 

1942: "Most Beautiful Rose of France" award. 
1944: Gold Medal Certificate, Portland, Oregon, Test Garden. 
1946: All-America Rose Selections award with the highest score ever given any 

Rose. 
1946, 1947, and 1948: Rated 9.5, 9.4, and 9.6, respectively by votes of the 

many members of the American Rose Society reporting. 
1947: In England, Peace received the Royal Horticultural Society Award. 

Peace won 30 highest honors, that we heard of, in various Rose shows in 
this country its first year (1947). Reports to date indicate that it has continued 
to be Queen of t he Rose Shows. 
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Hybrid Tea Rose 

PEACE (Mme. A. Meilland) 
Plant Pat, 591 

All-America - Rose Selections Award Winner 
Suggested Catalog Descriptions 

The most distinctive Rose introduction in many years. 
The buds, of fresh, bright yeJlow edged with carmine, open 
to magnificently formed blooms of soft, clear yeJlow, each 
petal edged with pink. Although the bloom is unusually large, 
double and long-lasting, the dainty, clean and sparkling 
colors give it an almost ethereal loveliness. Vigorous, upright 
plants with strong stems and heavy, luxurious foliage. If 
you have room for only one new Rose in your garden this year, 
be sure this is the variety you select. 

PEACE (Mme. A. Meilland). Plant Pat. 591. This glo-
~ rious Rose is almost unbelievable in its beauty, size 
~ and lasting qualities. The buds are golden yellow en
livened by a flush of vivid pink at the petal edges. These 
buds open slowly, giving long-lasting blooms that show deli
cate t ints of yellow, pale gold, cream and ivory blending on 
each petal to a light! y ruffled edge of pink. 

The colors vary, and the change of tints is an enchanting 
thing to watch, as it differs from day to day and from flower 
to flower but is always beautiful and always in harmony, like 
the different, shimmering colors of a rainbow. Though the 
very double bloom is huge, it is constantly fresh looking, and 
its coloring always gives an effect of delicate loveliness even 
in the fully open flower, which actually is just ·as beautiful as 
the half-open bud and even more exciting! 

The final miracle of Peace is that the plant is as remarkable 
as the blooms, with long, straight, magnificently strong stems 
and handsome, shining dark green foliage. The blooms come 
in glorious succession and hold their form and freshness re
markably. 

Some of the Leading Awards Received by Peace: 

1941: Peace won the Gold Medal of the National Horticultural Society of 
France at its first showing. 

194,2: "Most Beautiful Rose of France" award. 
1944: Gold Medal Certificate, Portland, Oregon, Test Garden. 
1946: All-America Rose Selections award ·with the highest score ever given any 

Rose. 
1946, 1947, and 1948: Rated 9.5, 9.4, and 9.6, respectively by votes of the 

many members of the American Rose Society reporting. 
1947: In England, Peace received the Royal Horticultural Society Award. 

1 Peace won 30 highest honors, that we heard of, in various Rose shows in 
this country its first year (194 7). Reports to date indicate that it has continued 
to be Queen of the Rose Shows. 
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Hybrid Tea Rose 

PEACE (Mme. A. Meilland) 
Plant Pat. 591 

All-America·. - Rose Sekctions Award Winner 
Suggested Catalog Descriptions 

The most distinctive Rose introduction in many years. 
The buds, of fresh, bright yellow edged with carmine, open 
to magnificently formed blooms of soft, clear yellow, each 
petal edged with pink. Although the bloom is unusually large, 
double and long-lasting, the dainty, clean and sparkling 
colors give it an almost ethereal loveliness. Vigorous, upright 
plants with strong stems and heavy, luxurious foliage. If 
you have room for only one new· Rose in your garden this year, 
be sure this is the variety you select~ 

PEACE (Mme. A. Meilland). Plant Pat~ 59L This glo-
~ rious Rose is almost unbelievable in its beauty, size 
~ and lasting qualities. The buds are golden yellow en
livened by a flush of vivid pink at the petal edges. These 
buds open slowly, giving long-lasting blooms that show deli
cate t ints of yellow, pale gold, cream and ivory blending on 
each petal to a lightly ruffled edge of pink. 

The colors vary, and the change of tints is an enchanting 
thing to watch, as it differs from day to day and from flower 
to flower but is always beautiful and always in harmony, like 
the different, shimmering colors of a rainbow. Though the 
very double bloom is huge, it is constantly fresh looking, and 
its coloring always gives an effect of delicate loveliness even 
in the fully open flower, which actually is just as beautiful as 
the half-open bud and even more exciting! 

The :final miracle of Peace is that the plant is as remarkable 
as the blooms, with long, straight, magnificently strong stems 
and handsome, shining dark green foliage. The· blooms come 
in glorious succession and hold their form and freshness re
markably. 

Some of the Leading Awards Received by Peace: 

1941: Peace won the Gold Medal of the National Horticultural Society of 
France at its first showing. 

1942: "Most Beautiful Rose of France" award. 
1944: Gold Medal Certificate, Portland, Oregon, Test Garden~ 
1946: All-America Rose Selections award wit h the highest score ever given any 

Rose. 
1946, 1947, and 1948: Rated 9.5, 9.4, and 9.6, respectively by votes of the 

many members of the American Rose Society reporting. 
1947: In E ngland, Peace received t he Royal Horticultural Society Award. 

Peace won 30 highest honors, that we heard of, in various Rose shows in 
this country its first year (1947). Reports to date indicate that it has continued 
to be Queen of the Rose Shows. 
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STORY of the RCBE 11PEACE11 (l'-4ne . A. Meilland) 

On looking through one of our note books whose pages were alr eady yellowing, 

we came across, under the date of 15 June 1935, the traces of what might be 

descr ibed as the "first pollen- charged br1..1Sh stroke which gave rise to PEACE 

(Mme. A. Meilland), the r ose we consider to be one of the very best we have ever 

produced. 

It was inscribed under the number .3- .35-40 which means that the combination 

which produced i t was the third we made in 1935, and that it was the fortieth of 

the 50 subjects \lhich hed received favorable notice before we budded a feu eyes 

from the small original plants. 

The data in our note book tells us dso that 55 flowers \!ere fecundated under 

precisely similar conditions, and that, from these, 52 hips were obtained whose 

seeds during the following yeer produced 800 littl0 plants. The female rose in 

PEACE (Mme . A. Meillond), was JOHANrfA HlLL, the male rose was an unknown seedling 

inscribed under the number 103- .32-A, and ccllll8 from CH. P . Kilham fecundated by 

MARGARET MC GREDY. What was our object in making this crossing? The principal 

idea behi nd the 10.3- 32-A crossing is still very clear in our mind, in spite of the 

interval of 20 yerrs . At that time we were looking for a way of producing a 

resistant folie.ge and winter hardiness in copper colored roses, and thot was why 

we chose MARGARET MC GREDY which we much admired for its quclities as a strong, 

hc::rdy plant. 

CH. P . KILHAM, on the other hand, wes an excellent female which we knew to be 

capable of transmitting its own characteristic sha:?e :md color to its progeny. 

From this cross between CH. P. KILH.AM end Ml,RG.ARET MC Gi.1EDY, sprang a vigor ous 

rose with a bi- colored flower and extremely br illiont color , whose shepe, however, 

left something to be desired. Its flowering clso, wus most capricious, sometimes 

quite megnificent, ut others frankly ugly. At one n.oment indeed, we seriously 

considered the idea of disseminating this variety which we ht.d been subjecting to a 

most rigorous selection, but we finclly abandoned this idea as we judged that our 

original object had not been attained . Since then, but not before we had used it 

successfully c.s the male progen::. tor of the rose PEACE (Mme . A. Meilland) , we hc.ve 

lost this variety; we regret this ut timos because it would have been useful to us 

in the pursuit of certcin problems . The object we had in v.::.ew with the JOHANNA 

HILL x (CH. P. KILHAM x l.fARGJJIBT MC GREDY) cross wc.s to produce a new rose of grent 

hardiness, with very long shoots and with a robust and decorative foliage, simil:ir 

to that of MARGARET ?-.C GR.EDY. As for its color, this would no doubt vary between 

yellow and o. bi-colored rod e.nd yellow, and in other words it would hc.ve o. pretty 

wide range. 

Experience having proved that the charact3ristics conditioning the shape of 

OPHELIA'S flowers were domincnt, repr oduc(:,d themselves in its progeny as, i.'or 

example, in JOHANNA HILL, we decided that this rose wrn the bost veriety to use, 

beccuse of its fcirly pronounced yellow color. This rose possessed the c.dded 

advrntcge ot developing n quite exceptionally vigorous end upright plcnt, of being 

extr emely hardy, and of producing buds in every way as well shr.ped as those of 

OPHELIA. 

Such were the conditions governing the choice of begetters of the future rose 

PEACE (Mme . A. Heilland) . 

We still have c very clear picture in our minds of the exact place in the 

seedling frrune occpied by the original plant of PEACE (Mrue. A. Meill[.J}d) runong so 

many others whose colors varied from yellow end pcle pink to "lore brilliant copper 

and some bicolored red flowers. but ttesc lc$t ruther rcre . 
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It was not very sturdy, this little 3- 35 plant, and there wes nothing about it 

to attract attention . It wr.s during the sun:mer of 1936 that a few eyes were 

budded for the first time . Buddir!g certainly took place very ec.rly in the season 

because about October 10, as rrw fi:\thcr c.nd I were walking pest the budded plants, 

we noticed their foliage surmounted by lerge buds just ahout to open. 

Under the influence of extremely favoreble weather conditions during that 

autumn of 1936, these f~w buds produced flowers quite marvelous in shape c.nd size 

with a greenish tinge, wcrming to yellm:, c.nd progressively impregnated with 

cc.rmine roW1d the edr,0s of the petals . 

Systematic study of the 50 subjects obtained from the 800 seedlings showed 

nothing of great interest, with the single exception of the one n,arked 3-35-41 

which w~s nstonishingly like the one morked 3- 35-40 with differenco th&t, on 

opening, the fJower wuS flctter, its color less intense, end its foliage less 

resistant with a predisposition to chlorosis. Its stems, moreover, were much 

more thorny. Some years l~ter plnnt 3-35-41 wes definitely set rside in favor 

of its sister .3- .35-40 which w.:;s the only l)lant choser. from this cross . 

In June 1939, this plc.nt pr oved the greet revclrtion of the season and 

attracted the most attention ruuong visitors . 

During thl"l.t SULlll\Elr buds wer·e sent to Gor~y, Itoly end the United States . 

As we hro no distr ibutor in Englund o.t th~t time, buds wore not sent to thi:tt 

country until the following yecr- . 

With the brutal suddenness, wcr broke out on the third of September 1939 Qlld 

cll collllllunication with Gerncny Ceo.sod. After the inv~sion of June 1940, the some 

thing hnpponed with It$ly end then Englund . 'Ihe rasi;lt ·,res th~.t the Germmi firm 

which wos to hcve distributed this ros~ 3-35-40 put i~ on sale under tho no.mo 

GlffiIA DEI, c.nci the Itolion firm sold it under the neme Gfoln. In Frc..nce, my 

f&thor o.nd I C:.ecided to dedicc.tc this rose to the memory of my Mother, Mzoo . A. 

Meillond, who hoo died a few yeors previously. 

Before b~ing cdmired by rose lovers under its proper name, 3-.35-40 wos 

pc.rticularly e.dmired in Antibes where we were engDged in its propagction. The 

Conrto de Mertel, French High Commissioner in Syrin c.t thc.t time, wns our 
n~ighbor. Acconrpc.nied by tho Comtesso de .Mm·tel, the Duke of Windsor expressed 

a desire to visit our glass-houses end open cir plruitctions, end spent over en 

hour doing so . Ho wcs most enchc.nted by 3- 35-40 and snid, to us his own words: 

"I hove never seen cnother rose like it. It is 
cortninly the most bec.utiful rose in the whole world. 11 

Until June 1945, we bro not the lee.st iden os to whc.t hc.d become of this rose 

in the United Stc.tes . It was only then that tho Cone.rd-Pyle Compony told us of 

the successful experiments it h~d been mo.king in cultiv£ting it, o.nd thct, in 

cgrecment \!i th certcd.n othc,r rose growers of repute, it hcd been decided to cell 

it PEACE, to syr-ibolize, cs it were, the happy event which was to mcrk tho end of 

the trio.ls o.nd suffering which the world hc.d been experiencing for five years. 

The ceremony ct which PEACE wc.s baptized took plc.ce under the auspices of the 

American Rose Society, after several months ' notice of the event had been given. 

The dctc hcd been fixed for 29 April 1945 which, by an extraordinary coincidence, 

wc.s clso thc.t of tho fall of Borlin. 

Shortly c.ftcr this n meeting of 49 delegations of the United Nctions took 

place in Sen Frnncisco, rnd the heads of 49 delegations received, ec.ch in his own 

apartment~ s~cll vase with a single roso PEACE cccompc.nicd by tne following 
mcssc.ge; 
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This is the PEACE HCSE which was 
christcne(1. e.t tl16 Pe1c~.fic Rnue Society 
e:ir.hi'bUion in Po.sa.cena on t }1e day 
Berlin fe1J. 

We hope the PEACE ROS.€ will 
irif::..u.ence uen 1 s "l,hougl-i·i..s for 
eve ... ·J.asti.1p; 1:JORW PEf.8:t::. 

Ai £.R::CAJ:! B.IJSE SOC J.ETY 
Dr . Ray P L..en, S~cret?..:.:y 
Har'.:'isburg. Pernsylvanla, U.S . A. 

w~ sholl never fo:---ge-1;, c:1.1 t,be emotions we have ezpe:'.':te."'.c:ed o~r the creation of 
t.his rose, The enthusioom with ,_.hich it has beeu rccei veC. e ·re:::-., 'Wher·e allow:, us to 
speak of it with tl"9 cor.v-ictior, the.t it is r3ally the ·ues·c rose we have pro::luced. 

If cu-cunstances heve dec:ide,d that it srol.11.d oo knowr. by d:'..fforent names in 
different cou.ntri'3s, this 'lt l8a.st is true that e1:tc!1 of t'.1esG na1,1es rerainds men of 
good ,-.d 11 tilat th0 love of fl'.:>wers, and in partfoul,..r the ad::lir:ition of this 
rose will forever provide the;a ,.:i th the occrsion +,o prw S..J God, with GLORIA DEI, 
to faca life ';1ith a. snil8, ,-rH,h JIOLA, to wish for peac~, wH,h ?EACE and, cs far 
as we ourse]:ves a-re conct.rncd, to pe:rpetuatE> ll. loving memory, with Mme. A, 

Meili~:nd, 

Frn!!cis ~1oillw:td 

5/7/65 



THE STORY OF PEACE ROSE RETOLD 
In this year of s trife and turmoil, a garde n of Peace rose has been planted in Osaka, Japan on the grounds of Expo-70. At 

the conclusion of the World Fair, this Peace rose garden will be maintained in perpe tu ity as a las ting symbol of world peace. 

We are here rep1'i.11ting from an article by Fr(lncis M eilla11d, 
hybridizer of the rose, Peace, the story of its origination (Francis 
Meill<tnd died in Jmie 1958) . 

"On looking through one of our notebooks whose pages were 
already yellowing, we came across, under the date 15th June, 1935, 
the traces of what might be described as the first pollen-charged 
brush-stroke which gave rise to 'PEACE' (Mme. A. Meilla.nd), the 
rose we consider to be one of the very best we have ever produced. 

"The object we had in view with the Johanna Hill x (Ch. P. 
Kilham x Margaret MacGredy) cross, was to produce a new rose of 
i,reat hardiness. with very long shoots and with a robust and 
decorative foliage; similar to that of 'Margaret MacGredy'. 

"We still have a very clear picture in our minds of the exact 
place in the seedling-bench occupied by the original plant of 
'PEACE' among so many others whose colours varied from yellow 
and pale pink to more brilliant copper, and some bi-coloured 
flowers, but these last rather rare. 

"It was not very sturdy this littie 3-35 plant, and there was 
nothing about it to attract attention. It was during the summer 
of 1936 that a few eyes were budded for the first time. About 
October 10th, as my father and I were walking past the budded 
plants, we noticed their glossy foliage surmounted by large buds 
just about to open. 

... 
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PEACE - AU-America. award winner for 1946 ancl one of the 
m ost beautiful roses the world ha.s ever seen. 

P-4 Glossy Photo or 2 Col. Mat 

"Under the influence of extremely favourable conditions dur
ing that Autumn of 1936, these buds produced flowers quite mar
vellous in shape and size with a greenish tinge, warming to yellow. 
and progressively impregna,ted with carmine round the edges of 
the petals. Systematic study of the fifty subjects obtained from 
the eight hundred seedlings showed nothing of great interest. with 
the single exception of the one marked 3-35-41 which was astonish
ingly like the one marked 3-35-40 with the difference that, on 
opening, the flower was flatter, its colour less intense, and its 
foliage less resistant with a predisposition to chlorosis; its stems 
moreover were much more thorny. Some years later plant No. 
3-35-41 was definitely set aside in favour of its sister 3-35-40 
which was the only plant chosen from this cross. 

"In June 1939 this plant proved the great revelation of the 
season and attracted the most attention among visitors. 

"During that summer buds were sent to Germany, Italy and 
the United States. 

"With bmtal suddenness, war broke out on the third of Sep
tember, 1939, and all communications with Germany ceased. After 
the invasion of June, 1940, the same thing happened with Italy 
and then England. The result was that the German firm which 
was to have distributed this rose, 3-35-40, put it on sale under 
the name of 'GLORIA DEI', and the Italian firm sold it under 
the name 'GIOIA'. In France, my father and I decided to dedicate 
this rose to the memory of my mother, Mme. A. Meilland, who 
had died a few years previously. 

"Until June, 1945, we had not the least idea as to what had 
become of this rose in the United States. It was only then that 
the Conard-Pyle Co. told us of the successful experiments it had 
been making in cultivating it, and that in agreement with certain 
other rose-growers of repute, it had decided to call it 'PEACE' 
to symbolize, as it were, the happy event which was to mark the 
end of the trials and suffering which the world had been ex
periencing for five years. 

"The ceremony at which 'PEACE' was baptized took place 
under the auspices of the American Rose Society, after several 
months notice of the event had been given. The date had been 
fixed for 29th April, 1945, which, by an extra-ordinary coinci
dence, was also that of the fall of Berlin. 

"Shortly after this, the first meeting of 49 delegations of 
the United Nations took place in San Francisco, and the heads 
of these 49 delegations received, each in his own apartment, a 
small vase with a single rose 'PEACE' accompanied by the fol
lowing message: 

'This is the PEACE ROSE which was christened at 
the Pacific Rose Society Exhibition in Pasadena on the 
day Berlin fell. We hope the PEACE ROSE will influence 
men's thoughts for everlasting WORLD PEACE. 

American Rose Society 
Dr. Ray Allen, Sec. 
Harrisburg, Penn., U.S .A.' 

"If circumstances have decided that it should be known by 
different names in different countries, this at least is true that 
each of these names remind men of goodwill that the love of 
flowers, and in particular the admiration of this Rose will forever 
provide them with the occasion TO PRAISE GOD with 'GLORIA 
DEI', TO FACE LIFE WITH A SMILE with 'GIOIA', TO WISH 
FOR PEACE with 'PEACE', and as far as we ourselves are con
cerned, TO PERPETUATE a loving memory with 'MME. A. 
MEILLAND'. 

Francis Meilland." 
Cap d'Antibes, France 

Rose Potpourri 
Rose Potpouni is made of 

properly dried rose petals stored 
in a ja1· having a tight lid. Roses 
properly prepared and stored will 
maintain their delightful fra
grance for years. An ancient 
recipe for rose potpourri is as 
follows. It is of prime importance 
that the blooms be picked when 
they are newly opened before 
they have Jost their scent. 

Remove petals from newly 
opened roses and spread on 
cheesecloth or paper. Leave for 
two weeks in a warm, dry place 
- away from the sun. Then mix 
with a fixative, such as orris 
root or gum benzoin to capture 
the volatile oils of blooms and 
prever.t them from evaporating. 
The fixative in powder form is 
available from the prescription 
department of most drug stores. 

A simple recipe for a pot pour
ri blend of fragrance is as fol
lows: Use one quart of cured 
rose petals, ½ teaspoon each of 
cmshed nutmeg, crushed cinna
mon, crushed cloves, crushed 
allspice, l cup dried thyme, ¼ 
cup powdered benzoin and 1 gram 
rose oil, if desired. Mix all ingre
dients well and store in an air
tight container in a dark place 
for about two months. The mix
ture will then be ready to use and 
can be transferred to decorative 
jars. 

These directions were given by 
Bonnie Roberson in the 1962 
American Rose Annual. 

Spraying 
Your Roses 

An all-purpose rose spray for 
insects and diseases should be 
used once every ten days from 
the time the leaf length is about 
two inches long. We would rec
ommend spraying rather than 
dusting because the coverage is 
usually better. Dust may be used. 
though it should be applied early 
in the morning, or in the evening 
when dew is on the plants. 
Otherwise it will not stick. 

- From the Bulletin of the 
Jackson County, Missouri, 
Rose Society. 
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The Ancestry Chart of t he new AARS 1971 award win ning fl_or ibunda, REDGOL~ , as repo~tect by 
P a.t Dicl,son of I reland, the hybridjzer, shows some outsta nding pai:ei:i,hl;ge for t his r ose: With an
cest ors like Peace, Golden Rapture, Masquerade and Golden Sceptre, 1t 1s no wonder t lus new hy
brid won All-America honors. P -5 Glossy Photo or 3 Col. Mat 

Cutting Roses for Delectable Roses - To Eat 
!ndoor Use 

Cutting roses for indoor use is 
an art, but it helps if you remem
ber that cutting a flower for a 
bouquet or removing spent 
blooms really amounts to prun
ing. When pruning is correctly 
done, the result is healthier and 
larger plants and increased flow
er production. 

When cutting off a flower, 
never leave a stub and never 
twist off a faded bloom because, 
in either case, the stem dies back 
to the first node. The leaving of 
a jagged wound is exposing the 
injured plant tissue to fungus 
which are ever present and wait
ing to grow in the wound. Roses 
may be cut with fairly long ste~s 
from established plants, as this 
keeps the bushes low and well 
branched and eliminates the ten
dency for tall, leggy plants that 
result when flowers are cut with 
short stems from the top of the 
plant. Only roses with short 
stems should be cut from new 
plants the first year they are 
set out. 

Do not cut too severely on any 
rose bush, however, becaus_e the 
loss of a really large quantity of 
foliage puts a strain on the plant. 
It takes from five to seven leaves 
(not leaflets) to manufacture 
enough food for each bloom, so 
leave the plant enough foliage to 
grow and produce blooms in a 
normal manner. 

Here are some recipes for making jam, syrup and cookies 
from the petals or seed hips (fruit) of roses. You may cut the 
blossoms in any stage, right up to the fully opened flower, but 
three-quarter open to just fully opened b!OO!f!S are best. Be sure 
there is no spray residue on the petals or hips. 

ROSE R.UGOSA JAM 
Wash 2 cups of Rosa rugosa hips thoroughly: Then ~ut out 

the black calyx. Cook hips in 2 cups of water un_til tender. Mash 
fruit while cooking. Push pulp through a fme sieve. Add _1 cup 
of sugar to each cup of pulp, then cook until the pulp thickens 
to jam consistency. 

HON EY OF ROSES 
Cut heels of ½ lb. sweet scented roses. Mash with wooden 

masher. Boil 15 minutes in 1 pint of water; add _2 lbs. of stra1_ne,d 
honey and boil down to a thick syrup. Pour mto scalded Jars 
and seal. 

SYRUP OF ROSES 
Use fresh rose petals from which the slightly bitter. tasting 

base has been cut off. Simmer, covered, for one half_ hour m small 
amount of water and half cup bt·own sugar. Stram and use as 
needed. Looks like wine and tastes the way roses smell. 

Jean Hersey 

ROSE AN D CARA WAY COOKIES 
½ lb. butter or oleo 4 c. sifted flour 
½ Jb. sugar 3 T. caraway seed 
½ grated nutmeg 2 T. rose symp 

Rub butter into sugar; add .flour, s~ices and rose syrup; 
moisten to stiff dough with water. Cover mixture and Jet stand_ m 
refrigerator for several hours. Roll in_to ¼ inch sheet. Cut with 
cookie cutter. Bake in buttered pan m hot oven. 

The Life of Roses 

ALL MATERIAL ON 
THIS PAGE 

Hybrid Perpetual, Moss, Polyantha, Brier, Rugosa and Hybrid 
Climbino- Roses as a rule are good for a generation or more of 
life, on~e they are planted. With the now so popular Hybrid 
Tea and Floribunda roses, no matter how carefully pro
tected some losses must be expected every season. These losses 
sometimes occur in apparently strong, vigorous plants for which 
it is difficult to assign any reason why they should not have 
survived. However, even with such occasional losses, we strongly 
recommend the planting of Hybrid Tea and Floribunda roses. 
They not only produce flowers of highest quality and the most 
varied and pleasing colors, but they also give an abundance of 
bloom continuously from early in the summer until stopped by 
the severe frosts of autumn. The occasional Joss of a few plants 
amounts to nothing compared with the greater pleasure obtained 
from these types in the high quality and abundance of flowers 
that they furnish. 

FOR RELEASE JUNE 6, 1970 
PLEASE OBSERVE 

- From the Bulletin of the Jackson 
County, Missouri, Rose Society. 
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hesapeake Bay Cruise 
Oxford on the eastern 
land, sponsored by the 
se and Garden Pilgrim
' Belvedere Hotel, Balti-
02. 
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al Delaware Valley Iris 
howrooms of the Penn
·cultural Society, 325 
Independence National 

t 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

5ilitat1on 

al House and Garden 
nefit of the Institute of 
Medicine of New York 

University Medical Center. A unique 
feature this year will be the highlight
ing of homes and gardens in that lovely 
area of New York State-Dutchess 
County. Receipts from the tourwill help 
make possible a complete therapeutic 
recreation program an integral part of 
the total rehabilitation of disabled 
chi ldren and adults. For further infor
mation contact: Mrs. Edna Blankfort 
at the Institute, 400 East 34th Street, 
New York, New York 10016; or phone: 
OR 9-3200, Ext. 2006. 
May 29. Triennial Meeting of the Ap
palachian Trail Conference, at Ship
pensburg State Col lege, Shippensburg, 
Pennsylvania. 
May 30-June 2. Golden Jubilee Con
vention of the American Iris Society, 
Statler Hi lton Hotel, New York, N. Y. 
For information contact: Clifford W . 
Benson, A IS Executive Secretary, 2315 
Tower Grove Boulevard, St. Louis, 
M issouri 63110. 
June 11-July 1. Tour of famous houses 
and gardens in England, Scotland, and 
Ireland under the auspice of the Penn
sylvania Horticulture Society. Detai led 
itineraries and reservation forms are 
available from the Society, 325 Walnut 
Street, Phi ladelphia, Pa. 19106. 
June 13. Annual Rose Show of the 
Philadelphia Rose Society, at the show
rooms of the Pennsylvania Horticul
tural Society. 
June 20-22. Annual Spring Meeting of 
American Rose Society, Denver, Colo
rado. For information contact the So
ciety, 4048 Roselea Place, Columbus, 
Oh io 43214. 
June 27-28. Annual Li ly Show of the 
Middle Atlantic Regional Lily Group at 
the Showrooms of the Pennsylvan ia 
Horticultu re Society. 
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The Peace Rose is probably the most 
famous of all modern roses, and its 
history is just as fascinating as the rose 
itself. Developed at Cap d' Anti bes, 
France, by the late Francis Meilland and 
his father, a few eyes were budded for 
the first time during the summer of 
1936. It was known simply as No. 3-
35-40. By 1939 the plant was ready for 
export, and during the summer of that 
year buds were sent to Germany, Italy, 
and the United States. 

On September 3, 1939, war broke 
out, and immediately all commun ica
tions with Germany ceased. After the 
invasion of June, 1940, the same thing 
happened with Italy, and eventually 
with England and the Un ited States. 

The German firm distributing rose 
3-35-40 put it on sale under the name 
'Gloria Dei.' The Italian firm sold it 
under the name 'Gioia.' In France the 
hybridizer dedicated it to the memory 
of his mother, Mme. A. Meilland, who 
had died a few years previously. 

In the United States it was cultivated 
by the Conard-Pyle Co. and called 
'PEACE,' to symbolize the hope upper
most in the hearts of men after five 
long years of war. It was named and 
introduced, by strange coincidence, 
on April 29th, 1945. 

Shortly after this, the fi rst meeting 
of the United Nations took place in 
San Francisco. In the apartment of the 
head of each of the forty-nine delega
tions was placed a small vase with a 
single rose, 'PEACE,' accompanied by 
this message: 

"This is the Peace Rose which was 
christened at the Pacific Rose So
ciety Exhibition in Pasadena on the 
day Berlin fell. We hope the Peace 
Rose will influence Men's thoughts 
for everlasting WORLD PEACE." 

To commemorate the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the United Nations the 
Rotary Club of Montreal-Lakeshore, 
Canada, in co-operation with the 
United Nations Association in Canada, 
is sponsoring a Peace Rose Project. 
They plan to use the Peace Rose as an 

emblem of Peace all over the world. 
Anyon who has a garden-schools, 
churc s, businesses, individuals-is in
vited o plant a Peace Rose Bed, or 
just ne plant during the year 1970 as 
a ge ture of Peace. 

hile the Peace Rose Project had 
its eginning in Canada, the sponsors 
ho e and expect that "other countries 
wi I follow Canada's example so that 
the symbol ic poppies of Flanders 
F~-Ids may live again in the form of a 
'P ace Rose,' spreading the gospel of 
p u . ." 

oyalties from the sale of Peace 
ose Project plants w i ll go to the 

United Nations Association in Canada. 
e n e 

retained by the Association for the 
promotion of its educational and in
formational services in Canada. The 
remainder of the funds will be shared 
by the Canadian UNICEF Committee 
and the UNESCO Gift Coupon Pro
gram. This money will be used over
seas in developing countries to provide 
services to children and educational 
faci Ii ties. 

Just as the Peace Roses presented to 
the original delegation heads at the 
United Nations bore a message of 
PEACE, so will the Peace Rose in 1970. 
Each plant ordered through the Peace 
Rose Project wi ll have a special tag 
w ith the Prayer of Peace by St. Francis 
of Assisi: 

LORD, 
Make me an instrument of your peace. 
Where there is hatred, let me sow love; 
Where there is injury, pardon; 
Where there is doubt, faith; 
Where there is despair, hope; 
Where there is darkness, light, and 
Where there is sadness, joy. 

0, Divine Master, 
Grant that I may not so much 
Seek to be consoled as to console; 
To be understood as to understand; 
To be loved as to love; 

For it is in giving that we receive; 
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned; 
And it is in dying that we are born 
Into eternal life. 



,d People in the News 

May 23-24. Chesapeake Bay Cruise 
and Tour of Oxford on the eastern 
shore of Maryland, sponsored by the 
Maryland House and Garden Pilgrim
age, Room 223, Belvedere Hotel, Balti
more, Md. 21202. 
May 24. Annual Delaware Valley Iris 
Show, at the showrooms of the Penn
sylvania Horticultural Society, 325 
Walnut Street, Independence National 
Historical Park, Philadelphia, Pa. 
May 26. Annual House and Garden 
Tour for the benefit of the Institute of 
Rehabilitation Medicine of New York 
University Medical Center. A unique 
feature this year will be the highlight
ing of homes and gardens in that lovely 
area of New York State-Dutchess 
County.Receipts from the tourwil I help 
make possible a complete therapeutic 
recreation program an integral part of 
the total rehabilitation of disabled 
ch ildren and adults. For further infor
mation contact: Mrs. Edna Blankfort 
at the Institute, 400 East 34th Street, 
New York, New York 10016; or phone: 
OR 9-3200, Ext. 2006. 
May 29. Triennial Meeting of the Ap
palachian Trai l Conference, at Ship
pensburg State College, Shippensburg, 
Pennsylvania. 
May 30-June 2. Golden Jubilee Con
vention of the American Iris Society, 
Statler Hilton Hotel, New York, N. Y. 
For information contact: Clifford W. 
Benson, AIS Executive Secretary, 2315 
Tower Grove Boulevard, St. Louis, 
Missouri 63110. 
June 11-July 1. Tour of famous houses 
and gardens in England, Scotland, and 
Ireland under the auspice of the Penn
sylvania Horticulture Society. Detailed 
itineraries and reservation forms are 
available from the Society, 325 Walnut 
Street, Phi ladelph ia, Pa. 19106. 
June 13. Annual Rose Show of the 
Phi ladelphia Rose Society, at the show
rooms of the Pennsylvania Horticul
tural Society. 
June 20-22. Annual Spring Meeting of 
American Rose Society, Denver, Colo
rado. For information contact the So
ciety, 4048 Roselea Place, Columbus, 
Oh io 43214. 
June 27-28. Annual Lily Show of the 
Middle Atlantic Regional Li ly Group at 
the Showrooms of the Pennsylvania 
Horticu lture Society. 
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The Peace Rose is probably the most 
famous of all modern roses, and its 
history is just as fascinating as the rose 
itself. Developed at Cap d' Anti bes, 
France, by the late Francis Meilland and 
his father, a few eyes were budded for 
the first time during the summer of 
1936. It was known simply as No. 3-
35-40. By 1939 the plant was ready for 
export, and during the summer of that 
year buds were sent to Germany, Italy, 
and the United States. 

On September 3, 1939, war broke 
out, and immediately all communica
t ions with Germany ceased. After the 
invasion of June, 1940, the same thing 
happened with Italy, and eventually 
w ith England and the United States. 

The German firm distributing rose 
3-35-40 put it on sale under the name 
'Gloria Dei.' The Italian firm sold it 
under the name 'Gioia.' In France the 
hybridizer dedicated it to the memory 
of his mother, Mme. A. Meilland, who 
had died a few years previously. 

In the United States it was cultivated 
by the Conard-Pyle Co. and called 
'PEACE,' to symbolize the hope upper
most in the hearts of men after five 
long years of war. It was named and 
introduced, by strange coincidence, 
on April 29th, 1945. 

Shortly after this, the first meeting 
of the United Nations took place in 
San Francisco. In the apartment of the 
head of each of the forty-nine delega
tions was placed a small vase with a 
single rose, 'PEACE,' accompanied by 
this message: 

"This is the Peace Rose which was 
christened at the Pacific Rose So
ciety Exhibition in Pasadena on the 
day Berlin fell. We hope the Peace 
Rose will influence Men's thoughts 
for everlasting WORLD PEACE." 

To commemorate the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the United Nations the 
Rotary Club of Montreal-Lakeshore, 
Canada, in co-operation with the 
United Nations Association in Canada, 
is sponsoring a Peace Rose Project. 
They plan to use the Peace Rose as an 

emblem of Peace all over the world. 
Anyon who has a garden-schools, 
chu re s, businesses, individuals-is in
vited o plant a Peace Rose Bed, or 
just ne plant during the year 1970 as 
a ge ture of Peace. 

hile the Peace Rose Project had 
its eginning in Canada, the sponsors 
ho e and expect that "other countries 
wi I follow Canada's example so that 
th symbolic poppies of Flanders 

Ids may live again in the form of a 
' ace Rose,' spreading the gospel of 
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Royalties from the sale of Peace 
ose Project plants will go to the 

United Nations Association in Canada. 
e n e 

retained by the Association for the 
promotion of its educational and in
formational services in Canada. The 
remainder of the funds will be shared 
by the Canadian UNICEF Committee 
and the UNESCO Gift Coupon Pro
gram. This money will be used over
seas in developing countries to provide 
services to children and educational 
facilities. 

Just as the Peace Roses presented to 
the original delegation heads at the 
United Nations bore a message of 
PEACE, so will the Peace Rose in 1970. 
Each plant ordered through the Peace 
Rose Project will have a special tag 
with the Prayer of Peace by St. Francis 
of Assisi: 

LORD, 
Make me an instrument of your peace. 
Where there is hatred, let me sow love; 
Where there is injury, pardon; 
Where there is doubt, faith; 
Where there is despair, hope; 
Where there is darkness, light, and 
Where there is sadness, joy. 

O, Divine Master, 
Grant that I may not so much 
Seek to be consoled as to console; 
To be understood as to understand; 
To be loved as to love; 

For it is in giving that we receive; 
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned; 
And it is in dying that we are born 
Into eternal life. 
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~ Plants and People in the News 

STUDY EFFECT OF FUNGAL 
PRODUCT ON PLANT GROWTH 

Dr. Neil C. Turner of the Connecticut 
Agricultural Experiment Station and 
Dr. Antonio Gran iti of the lnstituto d i 
Patologia Vegetale in Bari, Italy, have 
found that fusicoccin opens the sto
mata or leaf pores in dogwood, bean, 
tobacco, sorghum, alfalfa, and other 
plants. Fusicoccin is a substance pro
duced by Fusicoccum amygdali, the 
fungus which causes canker disease of 
almonds and peaches. Leaf wi lt is a 
symptom of the disease. 

The investigators claim that fusicoc
cin causes the stomata to open so 
wide that the water loss through them 
is greater than the conducting capac
ity of their stems. The leaves w ilt even 
when thei r stems are in water. 

Dr. Turner says that his preliminary 
studies have shown that fusicoccin 
wilts alfalfa hay, dramatical ly speeding 
the drying. He also points out that fusi
coccin opens the way for new studies 
of plant growth. 

When plants grow slowly because 
of low l ight levels, he suggests, fusi
coccin might increase the rate of pho
tosynthesis, hence growth, by opening 
the portals in leaves for the carbon 
dioxide-oxygen exchange of the proc
ess. Th is may be important in green
houses where the carbon dioxide level 
can be artificial ly increased and water 
loss controlled. 

PENN STATE 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

The Pennsylvania State University is 
offering two correspondence courses 
of unusual interest. The first, on basic 
insect science, is designed for begin
ners in entomology. There are lessons 
on identification, classification, life 
cycles, control of pests, and character
istics of certain interesting insects. The 
lesson on collecting is well i llustrated 
showing the needed equipment and 
methods. 

The second course, on home orch-
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ards, is suggested for those with an 
acre or two of unused, fertile soil. It is 
fun to eat fruit grown on your own 
trees, but yields of high qual ity fruit 
take good care and management. 

To enroll in either course send your 
name and address to Box 5000, Uni
versity Park, Pennsylvania 16802. The 
fee for Insect Science is $3.45, and for 
Home Orchard $2.65. Make checks 
payable to The Pennsylvania State Uni
versity. There are no other charges, 
and a complete course copy comes to 
you by mail. 

HANDBOOK ON FERNS 

The Brooklyn Botanic Garden has pub
lished a Handbook on Ferns that fi lls 
a long-felt need for a popular gu ide to 
the culture and use of ferns. Home 
owners faced with the baffling prob
lem of what to grow in the shade of 
trees or build ings w ill find the perfect 
answer in ferns. 

Sixteen authorities share thei r ex
periences in this 78-page book, edited 
by Helen S. Hull. It is richly illustrated 
with nearly 60 halftone cuts and an in
sert of nine ful l color plates. There is 
an extensive gu ide and bibl iography to 
literature for fern growers includ ing 
basic books for the home gardener's 
library. A plant buyer's guide lists 
sou rces of plants for gardens. Copies 
of the Fern Handbook are avai lable for 
$1.25 each from the Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11225. 

CORNELL STUDENT WINS AWARD 

Choong Lee, a graduate student in 
the department of floricul ture and or
namental horticulture at the N. Y. State 
College of Agricu lture, Cornel l, re
ceived the 1969 award of the Interna
t ional Plant Propagators Society. 

Given for the best graduate student 
research paper during 1969, the award 
consists of a plaque and a $100 cash 
prize. Lee was recognized for his con
tribution to plant propagation by es
tablishing a positive link between the 

rooting capaci ty of rhododendron cut
tings and levels of certain new plant 
substances during propagation. In his 
award-winning research conducted at 
the University of Rhode Island, Lee 
found that four hormone-like sub
stances that are yet to be identified ap
parently play a major part in promot
ing the rooting of cuttings. 

A native of Seoul, Korea, Lee re
ceived his master of science degree 
from the University of Rhode Island in 
1968. 

He now is working toward his Ph.D. 
at Cornell. Lee is the second Cornell 
student to receive the award since it 
was established three years ago. The 
first w inner was John A. Wott, now on 
the staff of Pu rdue University. Wott, 
like Lee, was a student of Prof. Harold 
B. Tu key, Jr. at Cornell. 

DA TES TO REMEMBER 

April 24-25. The Second Conference of 
Botanical and Horticu ltural Libraries 
will be held at the H unt Botan ical 
Library in Pittsburg, Pa. Contact M rs. 
Muriel C. Crossman, Librarian, Massa
chusetts Horticultural Society, 300 
Massachusetts Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
02115 for further information. 
May 1-10. Annual House Tour spon
sored by Maryland House and Garden 
Pilgrimage,Room 223 Belvedere Hotel, 
Baltimore, Md. 21202. 
May 5. The Torrey Botanical Club lec
t ure by Dr. Harry M usse l l, Boyce 
Thompson Institute, Observations on 
Several Parameters Affecting Virulence 
in Cotton Isolates of Verticillium Albo
atrum. Room 902 Schermerhorn Hall, 
Columbia Un iversity at 8:00 p.m. 
May 8-14. Garden Pilgrimage to Ber
muda sponsored by the Horticultural 
Society of New York, 128 West 58th St., 
New York, N.Y. 10019. 
May 19. The Torrey Botanical Club lec
ture by Dr. George Slate, N. Y. State 
Agricultural Experiment Station, on 
Problems in Lily Breeding. Museum 
Bui lding, New York Botanical Garden, 
8:00 p.m. 
May 22-24. Third Annual Meeting of 
the American Magnolia Society in Mo
bile, Alabama. For information w ri te 
the secretary, Philip J. Savage, Jr., 2150 
Woodward Avenue, Bloomfield Hi lls, 
M ich. 
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Mr. Sidney B. Hutton Jr. 

President, Conard-Pyle Co. 
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"THE PIONEER IN FOLIAR FEEDING" 



I 

a 

a 

BELLE BLO?{)E 

BETTINA 

CANNES FESTIVAL 

LIST OF nm MEILLAND ROSES OF IMP<R!ArCE mrCJ-I HAVE PEACE 
.A.$ A PARENT 

PEACE x LORRAI!'E 

PEACE X (1'&:le. Jos. Perraud x Dernain) 

PEACE x Princesse BeatTice 

X Cf.PRICE (Lady Eve Price) PEACE x FANTASTIQUE 

X 

X 

X 

a 

a 

X 

OJNFIDENCE 

COPPELIA 

DAY OF TIUUMPH 
(Rende-z;vous) 

EDEN ROSE 

ffiACE DE MONACO 

ffiAID GALP, 

ffi AND/I.ERE JENNY 

MAHINA 

a MARCELLE ffiET 

a:.:: MICHELE t.iEillllJ{) 

MITlY 

a 

a 

X 

X 

X 

a 

a 

MONTE CARLO 

NEW STY!E 

PAJJLETIJ: 

PREMIER BAL 

$.JN KIOO 

b'UZON LOTTiiE 

S\'UPHONIE 

TAHITI 

TZIGAl>E 

PEACE x (Joanna Hill x Peac~) 

PEACE x EUROPA 

PEACE x EUROPA 

PEACE X SIGNOVi 

PEACE X (Joanna Hill x Peace) 
- Michele Meilland-

~ x INDEPENDEIJCE 

PEACE X (Julien Potin x Sensation) 

P.i.:ACE X FRED EDUUNDS 
-L 1Arlesierme-

PEACE X PRU.CESSE BE/I.TRICE 

PEACE X Joanna Hill 

PEACE X (J.ino. J. l-·erraud x (Mrs. CuPont x Mrs. John Laing} --
PEACE X BnAZIL 

Ps,ACE X Unnamed Seedling 

(Happi~ss x Independence) x ~ 

PE '.CE X SIGNOru, 

(Fantastique x Caprice) x PEACE 

PEAGg X !:X.tchesse de Talleyrand 

PEACE X (Signora x Urs. John Laing) 

PEACE X (Signorc1 X Mrs. John Laing) 

PEA@ X SIGNCTU1 

PE.ACE X J.B. Meilland 

X Varieties in conmerce in the U.S. 
a Varieties of importance in commerce in Europe 
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a 

a 

X 

X 

X 

X 

a 

a 

X 

a 

a 

a 

usr OF 1HE MEIU.AND ROSES OF Il~OOTA!-CE HICH H VE PE CE 
AS A PAREIIT 

BELLE BLONDE 

BEITir 

CANNES FESTIVAL 

CAPRICE (Lady Evo Price) 

CONFIDENCE 

COPPELI 

DAY OF nuu IPH 
(Rendezvous) 

EDEU ROSE 

rnACE DE l ONACO 

ffiAl-0 GAL 

ffiAND EU: JElfiY 

JAHINl\ 

MARCELLE mET 

MICHELE lEIU.AID 

1 nzy 

L tE • REtE COTY 

r ONIE CARLO 

PE CE x LORRAIN: 

PE CE X (lxie. Jos. I erraud x De ain) 

PE CE x rincesse Beatrice 

PEACE x FANrAST~E 

PEACE x (Joanna Hill x Peace) 

PEACE x EUROPA 

PEACE x EUROPA 

PEACE X SIGUCR 

PE CE x (Joanna Hill x Peace) 
- icllele l.ieilland-

PE CE x INDEPENDENCE 

PE CE X (Julien Potin x Sensation) 

P .CE X FRED EDllJIIDS 
-L'Arlesienne-

PEACE X PRIICESSE BEAlRICE 

PEACE X Joanna Hill 

PEACE X {the. J. Perraud x ( h-s. n.JPont x --
PEACE X BRAZIL 

PEACE X Unnamed Seedling 

X Varieties in conrnerce in the U.S. 
a Varieties of 1IriPortance in cOI!J'OOrce in Europe 

h's. John Laing) 



I (continued) 

a 

X 

X 

X 

a 

a 

?JE STYLE 

ADLETTE 

PREl IER BAL 

SJN KIOO 

SUZON LOTil-IE 

YUI'-'liO lIE 

r rrr 

TZIGAIE 

(Hoppiness x Indep ndance) x PE CE 

........... 9§_ X SIGHOO. 

(Fantas ique x Caprice) x PE CE 

PE CE X Illchesse de Talleyrand 

PE CE X (Signor x trs. John Laing) 

PE CE X (Si nora 1rs. John Laing) 

PEACE X SIG JOO 

PEACE X J.B. ~illand 

Page 2 
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III 
IN'IROIXJCTIO JS FRO SOl.!E OlHER HYaRIDIZERS nI I HAVE 
UCWDED PE CE I J nIEm rasmv 

ABRAMS 
Ossining, LY. 

BOERNER 
J&P u.s.A 

rnorx 
Franc 

CAf RUBI 
Spain 

CROLL 

X THE OOKE 

X PE CEFUL 

AruJ.INDJ 

I).mdeo, Scotland SARAH OOT 

cox 
Slough., England a COOONATION OOID 

COl E 
Glenoble, Fx nee IVRESSE 

BCRD S 
Spain l !/IRI , 11-JERESA BOODr S 

DE RUI!ER 
Holland a DISCOVERY 

DOT a FRIWLITE 
Spain 

A plause X Peacg 

.,o~dl in x Peace 

Peace x Blanche llerin 

Peace X (Peace X (Signora X Llrs. J. ing)) 

Ena Harkness x Peace 

Signora x Pe ce 

Peace x Spectacular 

Sensation x eace 

Peace x (Christopher Stone x polyantha seedling) 

~ex Catalonia 

JJARClJESA de Casa VALDES ,Peace x Poinsettia 

TAfG:R 

CO IDESA DE YALDE 

BALEARES 

Condessa Sastago X Peace 
Peoce x Flambee 

Peace x FLambee 

X Varieties in commerce in the u.s. 
a varieties of importance nd in COl'llllerce in Europe 

I 



III (continued) 

DOOIEUX 
lrance 

FISHER 
orurn, ;\ass. 

GIACO SSO 
Turin, Italy 

GAU.JARD 
France 

CAFQJG JETTE 

' STERLilll vILVER 

X TAPES1RY 

PER ClfE SI? 

ARA P CIS 

AI!BRE 

n. lTIC 

Nl:RE ERI T 

B I GE 

ClliB 

cocom 
DEESSE 

oo·rrro 

DUO 

JOLIE RI CESSE 

X ISS FR CE 

1 .. ~ • LEON OJNY 

l 'iE. PW C~ 

mm IE 

f Orl'ROOG: 

Huppiness x Peace 

Seedling X Peace 

Peace X l.. ssion Bells 

Peace x Crioson rao.ry 

Peace x rguerite Chanbard 

Peace X seedling 

Peace x $8 dling 

Peace X Cle· Eli Dupraz 

Peace x seedlin 

Peac~ XO era 

Peace x seedling 

Peace x seedling 

Pea£€ seedlin 

Peace X seedling 

Pe ce x Independence 

Peace x Independ nee 

pagce X seedling 

PeaC£ X seedling 

Peace X seedling 

Peace X lain seedling 

page 2 
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III (continued) 

GAUJARD 

HEHER Y- OBERT 
Orleans., Fr nee 

\. KORDES 
Germany 

Lirt:)QJ IST 
Californio 

LAPERRIERE 
France 

LE'ITS 
England 

LENS 
Belgium 

MASON 
Ne:1 Zealand 

llJN1£ 
Spain 

PASSION 

ROSE GAUJ.RD 

VIOLA 

a e 3 

Pgace X lain 

;;;...;.. ... c ... e x Opera seedling 

Peacg seedling x Orange Triumph 

a COJPE de FOODRE (Pp ce Independence) x Oise u de Feu 

HUOO SCHLOOSER 

X KARL HERBST 

X KOODES PERFECTA 

I.ADY NAYSIE ROBINSOU 

a BERLIH 

X TEXAN 

BAH'.X> 

a AWE !EITS 

WIDON TON 

orld's fair x P9ace 

Independ nee x Pg c 

Golden Scepter (Inde endence x Peac) 
Karl Herbst 

Seedling x P~ace 

Eva x ,P9 c 

Irqproved Lafayette X Peace 

Peace x Unn~ ad seedling 

Peace x Carles Gregory 

Peac~ x Charles Gregory 

IWlIGOlD Peace x Ale. Joseph Perraud 

CHATELAINE (Pgace x seedling) x Fashion 

MAORIIAfOER Crimson Glory x Peace 

J • .JA ArrfONIA CAUPRUBI Peace X Rosa lllnne 



... • 

III (continued) 

1.VU.LERIN 
Frnnce 

ROOINSON H. 
England 

t.~OREDV{ DA SILVA 
Portugal 

MOTOSE 
N.Y. 

SHEPHERD 
Ohio 

TAltfAU 
Germany 

VERSCHUREtl 
Holland 

SBH/rnf 

Pago 4 

X SIHO?E (Peace x Independence) x Grey Pearl 

ALFREDO AOREffiA DE SILVA Dr. l<irk x Peace 

a J Y LADY 

DAVID OOID 

Seedling x Poocc 

Shot Silk x Peace 

ALHIRANTE AUERICOI'OMAS Peace x Crimson Glory 

AVO ALBINA 

00. OUVERA SAi.AZAR 

Gt..! TA 

ffiACIOSA 

llAGESTADE 

PADRE muz 

PROF. COSTA LEITE 

SEMffiA lIS 

FLDffATION 

a HAI.ALI 

a Pil-n< ill SIRE 

Peace x Crimson Glory 

l.tne. 1';aria Curie x P-0aco 

Boudoir x Peace 

Branen x Peace 

lhe. l~rie Curie x Peace 

Branca x Peace 

Peace x ..rulien otin 

Capistrano x {Peace x Crimson Glory) 

Fiesta x Peace 

UARCHEULANO x PEACE 

Peace x Dar.ie Edith Helen 

The Conard- yle Co. 
est Grove, Pa. 
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II 

a ,\LLEQ.O 

X BANZAI 

a Ct-.RD1A 

X CIIRISTI.'JJ DIOO 

X G6IDEII cmt 

X L'uJY ELG!? Y 
(T;H:is) 

X PIHK PE,'.CE 

a si~ru:u\ 

X &JNLIQ{T 

a SffiAY,\ 

Lrsr OF UiE l,'.I::Il.UlID RCSI:S OF r;:r::CP.TAlCE '..H!CH Hf','/;: r..: ·.c.2 I .. T"··::::1 

AICE5IllY AS ,\ G"M-VPJIREl:IT OR Hl ;.:nca Fn.\CE AP~r:.-,R~;) r-:: "i",_: :~ : ;;~ 
nr nc m .'.rcr..;wy 

(Happiness x Inci.epenccnce) x ( <;- t'!:,,cq x Floradoro) x c-- ·, -=--~ ..; . ,ni· ) 

Radar x (Pe--cq x F.a;: tat':!(;;;~) 
- C!uRICE - (L.:icy Evo Prico) 

( ( Virgo x P('):)Cc) x Virgo) x (.ifclppincss x Indcpondcncc) 
- 1.HITE ICIG!f.l 

(l'.oss.::ao) 

(Independence x ll.::ippiness) x (l'once x II.ippiness) 

(JonnnJ Hill x eclipse) x (Jo.:inn.i 1-!ill :< Ll.=.;,"'.ce) 
- :.,ichcle !,:Cill.a:--id-

1.:ne. Kxiloff x (Pc-ccg x G,mevc) 

(re~ce x Independence) x ( (Fantastique x C~prico) 
- i rcmior B.il-

(Eclipse x Ophelia) x (Pence x unn.,.~.100 seedling) 
- : :On te Car lo-

(Peace x Floradora) x Gr.:indmerG JcMy 

X VAS:>:-.1 CStff A?-lUIAL Helene de Rounanie x (Pc1ce x 1.:ichole I-!cilland) 

-Coniidoncc-

X 

X 

\'JUTE K? JIG! rT 
(!:css.:i3e) 

TOOCH SOiiG 

(Virgo x Pc~ce) x Virgo 

(P~~ce x Floradora) x Grandmero Jenny 

X Vnrieties in cor:r1(?rce in U.S. 
a Vurictics of inport.ance and in cor:nerce in Eu~opo 



CORRESPONDENCE 
Name_ _See~ ! Scc,v 

SBH T 

Beany v 
J.F.L. 
T.M.Y. 
J.M. 
G.O. v 
Dick 
11.J.J. 
Geo.H. 

Niels 
1'/,u-c, v 
Return to: IJ'Ji'->fi. 
File 

---
---
-

/ 
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PLANT BREEDERS 

4759 PHILADELPHIA 

CHIN O, CALIFORNIA 

Sidney_ B. Hutton 
Conard-Pyle Companv 

t Grove, Pennsylvania 

.vo-..,r Sidney: 

I presume that Peace has been used as o parent 
by almost, if not all, rose breeders in the 
past 15 years. I used it only one season at 
Armstrong Nurseries and the only introduction 
they made from this use was GARDEN PARTY. I 
imagine you know that this was from crossing 
Charlotte Armstrong X Peace. 

Since we formed SWIM AND WEEKS, we have used 
Peace a great deal - nearly every wear. So 
far the only tangible result of this use is 
the introduction of ROYAL HIGHNESS by C-P. 
As you know this was from a cross of Virgo .X 
Peace. 

We are testing seedlings that involve Peace 
either as a parent or grandparent every year. 
We think sareof them have promise but we have 
yet to prove it. On the basis of the experience 
we have had with it so far, it would be our guess 

, that this rose would make a great contribution to 
the science of rose breeding but not primarily os 
o d i rec t po rent , a t 1 ea, s t no t t o t he ex tent t ha t 
such varieties as Crimson Gloru and Charlotte 
Armstrong haue contributed as airect parents. 

On the other hand we think that Peace may_ even
tually prove to be important in the fiela of 
florist rose breeding. At this point, however, 
this is just speculation. 

Sidney, I have the opinion that, next to the 
Meillands, Kordes has made the most effective 
use of Peace. 

Hope this is of some help to you. 

Sincerely, 

Slef IN AND WEEKS 

1//44 
H. C. Swim 





THE CREATION of NEW ROSES 

If ever there exists a 'Wild bush whose type and habit are most familiar to 

amateurs or country walks, it is indeed that which, here and there, along the 

hedges, on the moors and in the thickets, rises into view - the graceful 

sweetbrier of Spring, this untamed wild flower of which it can really be said 

that it is quite "uncultivated". 

It is a hermaphrodite plant, that is to say that the flowers carry-, at the 

same time, the reproductive organs or both sexes. 

In the b1 oom of the sweetbrier can be found the male organ, or stamens, whose 

anthers contain the pollen, end the female organs, or pistils, whose stigmas 

receive and hold this pollen. 

Once in contact with a stigma, the grain of pollen does not take long to 

germinate, and to develop. It then takes on the aspect or a thread and, little 

by little, goes through the pollinic canal in order to ferlilize the corresponding 

ovule, inside of the receptacle. The fertilized ovules will, later on, form 

seeds that are found inside the fruits. 

From this natural pollination, or self-poll1nation, which takes place when the 

stamens put the pollen in contact with the pistils, fruits are formed which 

will come loose at maturity and whic~, at random and wherever they fall will, 

by becoming rotten, free the seeds which rodents are fond of, but of which Nature 

will always preserve a certain number to ensure perpetuation of the species. 

That is why one can often notice, near some old stump or wild-rose, tin;,r plants 

issued from seeds which, being more or less buried under movs and covered up 

'With humus, were placed in the most favorable conditions to germinate. 

So that, through the ages, the modest Brier reproduced itself unceasingly. 

She is the Daughter o~ Nature and remote ancestor of all our fine modern roses 

whose form, texture and colors seem sometimes to reach the sum.~um of perfection 



and beauty, which owe their evolution to the more and more precise am 

evident intervention of the hand of Man, and which occupy today such an 

important place in the ornamentation of our parks, our gardens and our 

homes. 

For more than a century, Rose amateurs have not planted any more wild 

species in their gardens - except as curiosities. On the other hand, 

the roses grown and sought after nowadays are plants which have been created_ 

by artificial processes, i.e. foreign to the usual general behavior of the 

species. They are distinguished from the wild roses in that they have not, 

as the latter have, the ability of coming into the world and reproducing 

themselves alone. Because of the great number of crosses which were made 

in order to originate them, they are very far from their original species 

and, from the genetic point of view, they are extremely complex hybrid~i. 

What they have gained in beauty and perfection through culture, has transformed 

them so much that they have become totally unable to ensure their perpetuation 

without the help of the hand of Man. It is somewhat as if Nature was r.akiug 

her revenge by not herself reproducing these Roses wich Man obtained from 

her by force. 

There is no example, in fact, of any amateur having noticed in his garden 

that a rose of a horticultu~al variety had ever given birth to young rose

plants because of the fact that its seeds had been scattered on the ground. 

There is no example either that such a rose-plant had divided itself, in a 

bed or in a border, to form other plants of the same variety. 

No more is it in the woods that have been found, or that we run the risk or 

finding, some "Souvenir de la Malmaison", "Paul Neyron~ or "La France", for 

example, varieties which the Horticultural Industry has been using for over 
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a hundred years, and even admitting that the wild rose of the woods may 

have been· pollinized by an insect carrying some pollen or the flower of 

an horticultural variety or rose, or else thftt this operation may have 

been done deliberately by the hand of Man, nothing else would have resulted 

but young ~rild rose-plants s this ia likely to startle non-initiated persons, 

but geneticians are veil aware of it. 

Thus, a difference can be made between wild roses and horticulttiral ( or 

cultivated) rose varieties. 

Wild ros3s belong to Nature; their reproduction does not require the inter

vention of the hRnd of Man; they are products of Nature and their classification 

concerns Botany unconditionally. 

On the other hand, the horticultural rose varieties belong to Industry i 

their reproduction requires the intervention of the hand of Man: they are 

natural products, that is to say they were obtained frO!ll Nature by Man's 

industry and their classification concerns only the Nomenclature of cultivated 

plants. 

The working out, by Man, of certain processes foreign to the normal behavior 

or the species has proved fruitful. Since these roses which, marking an era, 

were the delight of our grand-mothers, a long road has been travelled. It 

leads us to-day to this great diversity existing in the use of new varieties 

for the ornamentation of parks, of home and public gardens i 

- rock gardens, which include the plsnting of certain varieties of particular 

growth, especially thone with diverging branches; 

- Miniature roses, some or which do not grow over 15 to 20 centimeters; 

- hedges, of different heights, always in bloom or ready to bloom again; 

- groups of rose-plants with one flower to the stem, of strong growth; also 
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with several flowers to one stem, i.e. blooming in clusters, consequently 

a prolonged and perhaps more spectacular blooming on tbe whole J 

- outside flower containers, flower-beds of mass effect which are the pride 

' of our home and public rose-gardens; 

- tree-roses used in a border, with a planting a dwarf roses; 

- weeping roses, isolated in lawns or combined \dth others on pillars; 

- ornamentation of gates, enclosures, pergolas, of big surfac~ and also, 

sometimes, whimsical decorations of a certain originality permitting, 
\ 

for example, this remarkable Gigantea, which in the course of\ one year 
1\ 

can eend O"dt extremely vigorous shoots, to climb to the top of ~ome 

centenarian olive-tree. 
\ 

,, l; 

But it is because of the needs of Horticultural Industry, always greater, and 

more exacting, that Rose originators have had, more than ever, to strive to 

develop or to bring on certsin physical and biological characters in their 

creations, so that on the whole - plant and flower - a new technical effect 

may result, capable or interesting the users at every stage of production and 

commercialization, especially as far as the cut-flower industry is concerned. 

The technical effect sought after will bear, for ex~mple s 

- on a certain ease of propagation, in order to obtain a maximum production 

in the nurseries; 

- on good plant resistance to diseases, such as Marsonia Roses, blackspot, 

mildew, rust, powdery mildev. 

- on a no less good resistance to Spring and Winter frosts; 

- on productivity, as it is obvious that the grower underglass would not be 

interested in a new variety that could only produce 5 or 6 blooms a season, 

whereas, -\dth an older variety, he could get 8 or 9. 



- on the abilit1 to bloom again, as it is agreeable to see that, 

once the flower is faded, some eyes of the main stem develop rapidly 

and br1.ng forth new flowering stems. 

- on how the flower stands up to packing: blooms, however fine, 

that would arrive with crumpled or 'Withered petals, would not have 

a chance of being favored by the florist; 

- on the flower resistance to weather conditions also. There are some 

flowers which are real marvels in dry weather but which cannot stand 

the least rain without showing some alterations, or else become pigmented 

and spotted under the rays of too hot a sun. 

- lastly, the technical effect will also boar on the flower longevity, 

and on the persistence of the color. In this particular case, experiments 

have become more and more necessary as the factor "longevity" especially 

is a very important one. As far as we are concerned, we make observations 

in all seasons on the capability of absorbing water through the stems, for 

example, as it is said of certain roses that "they do not drink", so that 

they fade much more quickly than others; also on the rapidity of the 

opening and the dropping of the petals. 

You will notice, on this picture, that the last vase at the left, as well as 

the second vase starting from the right, contain stems whose flowers have not 

yet lost a petal, whereas the others are already completely devoid of them. 

· Doubtless the few professionals or amateurs who formerly engaged in the cr~ation 

of Roses, were not faced with such absolute criterions. The growers, producers, 

florists and amateurs were less exacting; their needs were smaller end the 

acquisition or the keeping up of certain markets were lees imperativ~ than 

they are nowadays. 
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The signal of a new technique, with means going far beyond those that were 

previously in use, started to be felt as early as 1930, that is to say 

from the day when the United States instituted the Plant Patent Act. 

From then on, the research for new Roses very quickly took on quite another 

aspect. The immense American market of rose-plants and roses became, all 

of a sudden, the stake of close competition between the originators of the 

whole world. Having the benefit of Protection, and stimulated by it, the 

American originators redoubled their efforts; their number grew rapidly 

and competition became such that specialized establishments were seen to be 

erected, provided with important budgets, and entirely devoted to Research 

work. 

Later on, substantial articles praising the creation of a new era in roses, 

were published in periodicals used by professional and even by the public 

at large. 

Could the European originators then remain inactive? In fact, if they wished 

to survive, there was no alternative for them but to equip themselves to face 

the world market. 

You will thus be able to see in what way, as far as we are concerned, we 

became organized to that end. 

Our Establishment is at Cap d'Antibes. Our installation spread over about 

twelve acres, and the greenhouses cover a surface of 24,000 square meters. 

Besides those where our experiments for forcing roses take place, some of 

our greenhouses are laid out following a technique specially adapted to 

the system of culture without soil, which we utilize for the breeding of 

our seedlings. 

It is in this establishment that we do, on a very large scale, either in 

the greenhouses or out-of-doors, the artificial pollination of Roses, st~rting 
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from specially chosen parents. Every year, some 15 to 20,000 flowers are 

pollinated. It is also there that we study and operate according to the 

most ~ecent sci~ntific data, with a view to bring about certain vegetative 

or noral mutations most usof"ul to our researches. That is why we submit 

certain subjects, or certain portions or subjects, to alkaloid treatments 

or to the action of certain radiations, especially as regards pollens. 

From these fecundations done with the help of irradiated pollens, small 

plants are born which are then carefully examined and compared with standard 

plants. Later on, some of them will show vegetative and floral anomalies, 

forming "monsters" vhose aspect is a proof' of the cellular anarchy and ot 

the vegetative disorder brought about by such treatments. 

(explanations will have to be given here, on the aspect of a 
few monsters as they appear on the screen) 

Certain subjects, however, will seem endwed with characters sufficiently 

peculiar and outstanding to merit a deeper study which will make it possible, 

some day., to discover a new product capable of interesting the horticultural 

industry-. The blue Rose? Perhaps. But what a lot or vork yet before being 

able to obtain the purity and stability of such a coloring 1 Excellent results 

have, however, already been obtained with regard to the orange-vermilions, 

as evidenced by this extraordinary- flower whose color is of such luminosity 

that the Ef78 remains unmistakably: dazzled. 

But our principal vork being, as we said before, connected vith the creation 

of roses born or artifici~l pollination, we are going to shov you, in their 

consecutive phases, our activities to this end. For a better comprehension 

ot the matter, we have chosen, as an example, a vell-defined type of rose. 

It is our variety MEGER-561, which we have commercialized under the name of 

11BACCARA". 
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You will see that the successive operations leading to the creation, then 

to the commercialization of this variety, have been spread over a period 

of ten years, i.e. from 1946 to 1955. 

In 1946, the creative idea first took place - this intervention or the 

Mind which precisely discriminates between the work or the originator and 

that of the horticulturist, such work consisting, for the latter, only in 

reproducing something already known. Besides, if one considers that originators 

at present give to their work a more and more scientific orientation, there is 

no doubt th.gt, just as in the domain of inort matter, the creations or improve

ments resulting from this work, show the cr~ative idea which led to their 

realizaM on. 

It is therefore in 1946 that ~re thought of making a crossing which, in view 

of cer.tain peysiological and biological observations made on specially chosen 

parents, vou.ld enable us to create a new rose-plant capable of being, in 

Horticultural Industry, of an interest superior to that of ~lroady know 

rose-plants. 

We foresaw this now rose-plant as belonging to the H.T. class. Its growth 

would have to be regular and very tall. The plant would have long and strong 

stems, bearing one bloom each, and bo able quickly to develop new ones 

after cutting. The flower would be of a very luminous geranium-red,color 

which did not yet exist in roses of the above-mentioned class. Moreover, 

. it would have to hsve holding and lasting qualittes definitely superior 

to those of previous roses; these qualities depended, among other .things, 

on the firmness of the petals, their num.b9r and their arrangement on the 

crown of the calyx. 
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The elements or the problem being thus set forth, two parents were chosen; 

we Ic_new, from experience, that certain characters were capable of combining 

or of reacting between each other so as to constitute the new physiology 

of the progeniture whose formation we were going to create. 

The variety RIM-1020 "ROUGE MEILLAND (Happiness)" was chosen as female 

parent, i.e. seed parent and the variety "KORDES SONDERMEI,DUNG" as male 

parent. The artificial pollination, starting from these two parents, was 

carried out both on greenhouse and out-of-door plants, during May and June 

1947 and on more than 5000 flowers. 

Setting aside for a moment the special case, a part of whose history we 

have just given you, we are nov going to show you on a more general plane, 

the series of consecutive operations which, starting from the artificial 

pollinatioh, end up with the realization - or with the failure - or the 

creative idea of the originator. 

Before the opening stage, that is to say before the reproductive organs, 

such as we saw them in detail in the flower of the sweetbrier, reach their 

maturity, the flower chosen as seed parent has its petals removed, then 

its stamens, i.e. the organs carrying undesirable pollen. Twanty-four or 

forty-eight hours afterwards, when the pistils of the castrated rose have 

come to maturity, the foreign pollen taken from the male parentRose, then 

comes to fertilize the female-parent Rose. The marriage is consummated. 

It -will bear fruit. From the fruit, ~aeds -will be obtained whose cells 

are biologically different from those that would have ori.ginated from a 

natural pollination, as they are the result of the fusion of two cells, each 

taken from a different parent. Besides, and in any case, we have already 
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seen that they would have no chance whatever to begin to germinate if they 

had not been sown under special conditions. They are therefore carefully 

sown in November of the year they were harvested. Distance apart, depth, 

soil, sand on top ••• everything is thought out to ensure the best possible 

conditions necessary to a good germination. 

The following year, i.e. about three months after sowing, the mixed populations 

artificially formed appear. They are real baby-2•ose plants which, from the 

moment they show their first leaves, have to be taken care of constantly, 

especially in order to help them defend themselves against diseases which the 

weaker subjects are susceptible to and which risk a·ctacking stronger subjects 

through contagion. 

Little by little, small buds appear which we observe with great attention, 

all the more so because we can already perceive which one of the two parents 

asserts, for example, the dominance or its "color" character over that of the 

other one. But nothing ;yet, apparently, makes it possible to say which plant 

will be set aside for the research which will, itself, require further researches, 

followed by numerous experiments. 

A first selection can already be made, which leads to th~ elimination of all 

the undesirable subjects. 

When they reach the stage of development where the problem of their "v1.tal space" 

has to be resolved, the leaves are taken of'f' the young :rose-plants which are 

then uprooted and replanted in the benches which we use t'or growing them in a 

liquid nutrient solution. These benchesbare ma 9 of cement and their inner 

surface is covered with an asphalt emulsion which, at the same time as it makes 

them water-tight, prevents any exchange of ions between the calcareous elements 
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of the cement and the acid elements of the nutrient solution. The benches 

az•e filled in with siliceous sand of a specially calibrated granulation, 

carefully washed beforehand, so as to avoid the presence of organic matter 

whose decomposition would entail the alteration of the nutrient solution which 

will pass through the sand. This solution contains a dozen elements, properly 

apportionedJ it has to be analyzed periodically and its pH checked. 

In comparison with cultivation in soil, this system has, for such delicate 

pl.6nts, th& advantage of cutting down the risks of ravage or destl'"U.ction 

caused by insects, virus, diseases and at the same time as it avoids weeding 

and hoeing, it solves, for us, the question of rotation of crops. 

Such a regimen suits them perfectly well, as testified by their growth and 

exceptional vigor, as well as by the development of their root system, after 

three years of growing in this medium. Moreover, one of the great advantages 

of this method of. cultivation is that similar results in the open air and in 

ordinary soil wuld be very difficult to be attained in the same length or time. 

Let us come back no,,, to our young seedlings and let us say that ono year will 

elapse from the time of their transplantation before thE-y reach a sufficient 

development and before their characters may be studien useful,.y. The subjects 

which seem to evolve as was foreseen, are then carefully marked and references 

noted. Those that do not give a saM.sfactory solution to the problem of the 

research are destroyed unmercifully. 

During the second year, the consecutive eliminations will h2ve ~educed 

considerably the number of the subjects under stuoy t~ suah an sxtsnt that, 

in certain combinations, none will be lett. From th:ts we conclude that Uature 

does not let herself be violated as easily as might bs thought; that she allows 

but very 11 ttle at a time, and that ve will have to direct our researches in 



a different way if we wish to succeed in mastering Her. 

At the end or the second year of selective study, and vith a view to f~ 

expand the characters noted in the plants that have been kept, as also to be 

sure of the stability of these characters, "eyes" are taken from these plants, 

to be grafted on appropriate understocks. These understocks are, in fact, 

specimens of the young wild roses we talked about st the beginning of the 

projection of our film. Planted out in the test gardens where our experiments 

take place, they vill be grafted by means of an "eye" taken on each of the 

said plants that have been kept. Their strong and hardy root-system will 

permit this "eye" to develop ~nd to form, after their own branches have been 

cut down, plants of perfect vitality, very hardy, and which will then assume 

. the aspect of real, marketable rose-plants, that is to say of "industrial plants". 

The following year, the systematic study of their physical and biological 

characters will gradually lead to the elimination of all the grafted plants, 

with the exception of one which vill fulfill the requirements of the research. 

From then on, the characters and properties of the new industrial plant so 

obtained vill be transmissible by agamic means - also called "asexual" -

ensuring its perpetuation at libitum • . 

Let us return now to the variety MroER-561 "BACCARA" whose creation resulted 

from all the operations we have just described on a general basis, am let us 

see the rest of the statistical table show at the beginning of the projection 

of our film. 
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195:i/1952/1953 are the three years during vhich special experiments took place 

on the behavior of the new variet7 in the 13 countries vhich make up the 

distributing organization called UNIVERSAL ROSE SELECTION. 

In each of these countries, we have collaborators whose confidential mission 

it is to test each new variety for a period of three years. The results of 

these trials are set forth and commented upon at a meeting which takes place 

each 7ear at our center at Cap d'Antibes. 

Any variety which, after such trials, does not favorab'.cy' comp'.cy' with the conditions 

of climate and grovth for the group of the countries in question is automatically 

rejected end ell its specimens still in existence have to be destroyed. 

This was not the case for the variety MEGER-561 11BACCARA" a stuey of which was 

undertaken in these 13 countries in the fall of 1951 end whose dissemination was 

unanimous:cy- decided upon in May 1954. This veriet7 was therefore placed on the 

market in all the countries in question during the season Fall 1951/Spring 1955. 

Similarly to MEGER-561 "BACCARA" any variety vhose dissemination has been so 

decided becomes the object of a detailed description of its physical and biological 

characters, so as to answer the requirements or its registration in the various 

countries in which it is to be disseminated& 

- identification of the color, especielly of its flower, its leaves, 

fol~owing accepted international chartsJ 

- technical documents in color accompal'),Ying a detailed description of the 

constituent elements or the plant. 

such ase the various phases or the work vhich, starting with artificial pollination, 

lead to the marketing or our new roses. 

It is then that the Rose Industry- will be able to obtain a supp~ or this new 

matter constituted by the "eyes" of each variety put on the market. 
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Ever since the beginning, these 11ayes'1 have been an object of international 

trade. They constitute, in fact, this "rav material" indispensable to the 

Rose industr:r when it wishes to start work on a production. 

Follo\.tir.g a fairly recent technique, the branches bearing the eyes in question 

are kept in cold storage so as to meet the demand, immediately and at all times. 

In this w«7, the first indµstrial plant made by the originator, will be reproduced 

ad libitum and always identical to itself, as evidenced by looking at these fields 

where each variet1 asserts its ow individuality as well as the stability of its 

physical and biological cheracters such as recorded in the various declarations 

for Registration. 

Let us conclude this preamble by summing up in the shape or a diagram the 

vholo or the operations which we have just commented upon. 

The creation of a new variety or rose depends on the following facts s 

( the statistical table and diagram are read over) 

Discoverz of a new matter and industrial application of this discovery. 

If we ~re not afraid of undertaking such operations which are both lengthy 

and cost],Y; if we estimate that some ten years are necessary- for us to create 

and test our Roses in order to keep up with world-wide competition, it is 

because we are anxious for our good name and reputation to be linked only 

to creations capable of interesting the users at every degree or production 

and consumption. 
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LA CREATION DES ROSES NOUVELLES 

---------------------

S'il est un buisson sauvage dont .le type et le comportemmt sont des plus 

familiers aux All\:l.teurs de promenades a la campagne, c'est bien celui qui, ~a 
et la, au long des haies, dans les landes et dans les sous-bois, fait surgir 

a leurs yeux la gracieuso eglnntine printaniere, cette sauvagconne dont on 

prut reellemmt dire qµ 1elle n 1a rien de 11cultive11 • 

C'est tme plante hermaphrodite, c 1 est a dire dont les fleurs portent, a la 

fois, les organes do reproductton des deux sexes. 

On trouve done, dans la fleur de l•eglantier, les organes ~les ou etamines 

dont les antheres contimnent le pollen, et les organes femelles ou pistils, 

dont les stigmates rc<soivent et retiennent ce pollen. 

Une fois en contact avec un stigmate, le grain de pollen ne tarde pas A germer, 

puis a se developper. Il prend alors un aspect filiforme et traverse peu A peu 

l.e -eanal pollinique pour al.ler feconder l 1ovule correspondant,, a l 1interieur 

du recept&cle. Les owles fecondels fortooront, par la suite, les graines que 

l•on trwve a l'interiour des fruits. 

De cette fecondation naturelle, ou auto-fecondation, qui se produit au moment 

ou les etamines, en se repliant, mettent du pollen en contact avec les pistils, 

resulte la fonnation de fruits qui se detacheront a maturite et qui, au hasard 

de leur point de chute et par ruite de leur corruption, libereront ces gra1nes 

dont les rongeurs sont friands, mis dont la Nature preservera toujours un 

certain nombre pour assurer la perpetuation de 11 espece. C1 est pourquoi l 1on 
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constate souvent la presence, pres de quelque vieille souche d 1eglantier, de 

eee jounes plantules is sues de gra1nes qui, plus ou mo ins enfouies dans la 

mousse ou recouvertesd 'humus, se sont trouve . placees dans des conditions 

favorables a leur germination. 

Ainsi n I a cesse de a e perpetuer, a travers les ~ges, la modeste Eglantine 

Fille de la Nature et ancetre lointain, de toutes nos belles roses modernes 

dont la forim, la duplicnture et les eouleurs semblent parfois atteindre le 

eummum de la perfection et de la beaute, qui doivent leur evolution a 1 1inter

vention toujours plus precise et plus marquee de la Main de l 1Homme et. qui 

tiennent aujourd1hui une place si importante dans l'ornementation de nos pares 

de nos jardins et de nos demeures. 

t)epuis plus d 1un siecle, les Amateurs de Roses ne plantent plus d'especes 

sauvages dans leurs jardins, qu1A titre de curiosite. Par contra, les rosiers 

cultives et recherches de nos jours, sont des pl.antes qui doivent leur creation 

A des proeessus artificiels, c•est- a dire etrangers au comportement habituel 

de 11 espece. lls se distinguent des rosiers sauvages m ce sens qu • ils n I ont 

pas, comma ewe, la faculte de na1tre et de se reproduire seuls. Par suite des 

croisement A outrance dont ils sont nes, ils aont tres eloignes de leur esp~ce 

d'origine et, du point de vue genetique, ce sont des hybrides extr&nement 

complexes. 

Ce qu1ils ont gagne en beaute et en perfection par la culture, lea a metamr

phoses au p,int de lel.l'" valoir une inapti tude totale a assurer leur perpetua

tion sans le sec ours de la main de 1 1 Homme. C' est en quelque sorte comme si la 

Nature prenait sa revanehe En n•assurant plus d 1elle-mAne la reproduction d.e 

• 

L 



ces Roses que 1 1Homme a obtenu d'Elle par force. 

/ Il n 1est pas d 1exemple, en effet, qu 1un Amateur ait jamais constnte dans 

son jardin, qu1un rosier d'une variete horticole ait donne naissance a de 

jeunes rosiers du fait que ses gra1nes se soient repandues sur le sol. Il n 1est 

pas non plus d' exemple qu 1un tel rosier se soit di vise de lui-m&te, dans un 

massif ou une plate-bande, pour y former d •autres plantes de la m&ie variete. 

Ce n 1est pas davantage dans les bois que 1 1on a trouve ou que 1 1on risque de 

trouver des 11 SOUVENIR DTI: LA MALMAISON11 , des 11PAUL NEYRCNll· ou des 111A FRANCE11
1 

par eocemple, varietes que 1 1 Industrie Horticole utilise depuis un siecle, et 

m&te en admettant que l' eglantine des bois ait pu ~re fecondee par un insecte 

charge du pollen de la fleur d 1un rosier horticole, ou bien que cette operation 

ait eta deliberement faite de main d 1Honune, il n'en resulterait rien d'autre 

que la production de jeunes eglantiers: Resultat propre a etonner les non-inities 

mais bien connu des geneticiens. 

Ainsi peut-on etablir une difference entre las rosiers sauvages et lea rosiers 

de variates horticoles. 

Les rosiers sauvages sont, en effet du DOMAINE de la NATURE; leur reproduc

tion ne necessite pas 1 1intervention de la main de l 1Homme; ce sont des produits 

de la Nature at, leur classification releve purement et simplement de la Botanique, 

Par contra, les rosiers de varietes horticoles sont du DOMAINE de l 1INDUSTRIE; 

letn" reproduction necessite l 1intervention de la main de l 1 Homme; ce sont done 

des PRODUITS NATUREIS, c 1est a dire obtenus de la Nature par llfadustrie de 
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11 liomtie et leur classification ne releve que de la Nomenclature des plantes 

cultivees. 

La mise en oeuvre, par 11 Homme, de certains processus etrangers au com

portement normal de 1 1espece, s•est averefeconde. Depuis ces roses qui, 

marq.iant une epoque, ont fait les delices de nos a!eules, un long chemin 

a ete pa.rcouru. Il nous vaut aujourd1hui cette grande diversite qui existe 

dans 1 1utilisation des varietes nouvelles pour l 1ornementation des pares, des 

jardins et des lieux publics: 

- jardins de rocailles, comportant la plantation de certaines varietes a 
vegetation pa.rticuliere, notamment celles a rameaux divergents; 

- rosiers Miniatures dont certo.ins ne s 1elevent guere a plus de 15/20 c/m. 

- bordures, de hauteurs diverses, toujoUt"s fleuries ou pr~tes a rei'leurir; 

- groupe de rosiers a tiges uniflores et a forte vegetation; de m~e aussi 

qu1a tiges pluriflores, c 1 est a dire fleurissant en corymbes, d 1o~ une 

floraiscn prolongee et peut-~tre plus spectaculaire dans son ensemble; 

- corbeilles., massifs, plate-bandes a grands effets de masse qui sont 

l 1 orguail de nos jardins et de nos roseraies; 

- rosiers-tiges utilises en bordures avec garniture de rosiers nai.ns; 

- ro siers pleureurs, isole s sur pelous es ou en combinaison avec d I autres 

eriges en pylones; 

- ga.rnitures de portails, de cl6tures, de pergolas, de grand.es surfaces et 

aussi,pa.rfois, fantaisies decoratives d 1une certaine originalite, permettant 

par exemple, a ce remarquable Giga.ntea, qui peut emettre au cours d •une 

annee, des pousses extr~memmt vigoureuses., de monter a l'aasaut de quelque 

olivier seculaire. 
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Mais c 1est En raison de ce que les besoins de l'Industrie Horticoles se font 

sans cease plus grands et plus precis, que les createurs de Roses ont dd, plus 

que jamais, s 1attacher a provoquer le developpement ou l'apparition de certains 

caracteres physiques et biologiques dans leurs creations, de fa~on qu'il res

oorte de 1 1 ensemble -plante et fleuI'- un effet technique nouveau, susceptible 

d I int eresser les utilisateurs a tous les echelons de la production et de la 

corrmercialisation, notamment en ce qui concerne l' industrie de la fletll' coupee. 

Cet effet technique recherche portera par axem.ple: 

- sur une certaine facilite de multiplication, en vue d 1obtenir un reridement 

maximum dans les Pepinieres; 

- sur une bonne r esistano.e de la plante aux mllladies cryptogamiques, telles 

que le Marsonia Rosea, le black-spot, le mildew, la rouille, 1 1o!dium; 

- sur une non-moins bonne resistance aux gelees printanieres et hivernales; 

- sur la productivite, car il est bien cert<l.in que le forceur ne saurai.t s'in-

teresser a une variate nouvelle qui ne produirait par example que 5 ou 6 fleurs 

par saiaon, alors qu •une variete ant erleure lui perm et d~ja d ten recolter 8 

OU 9; 

- sur 1 1aptitude a refleurir, car il est agrcable de constater que sitot la 

flelr fanee, certains yeux de la tige principale ee developpent rapidement 

potll' emettre de nouvelles tiges a fleurs; 

- sur la resistance de la f'leur a l'emballage. Les fletll's les plus belles qui 

arriveraient a destination avec des petales fripes ou f'letris, n•auraient 

aucune chance de rencontrer la faveur du flairiste; 
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- sur la resistance egalement do la fleur a 1 1 int emperie. Il est des fleurs 

qui., en effet, sont des merveilles par temps sec mais qui ne sauraient sup

porter la moindre pluie snns marquer des traces d I alteration ou bien se 

pigmenter et se maculer aux effets d'un solcil trop ardent. 

- en.fin, 1 1 ef f et technique porter a egalan ent sur la duree de la fleur et la 

persistance de son coloris. Dans ce cas, des experimentations sont devenues 

de plus en plus necessaires car le facteur duree, notamment, est un point 

d 'une tres grande importance.. En ce qui nous concerne, nous nous livrons A 

dee observations en toutea saisons, portant par exemple sur la .faculte d 1ab

sorption d I eau par les tiges, car on dit de certain es roses qu' elles ne 

11bo1vent pas", en quoi el.lea se .fanmt beaucoup plus vite que d 1autres; aur 

la rapidite d 1epanouissement et de la chute des petales. 

Vous remarquerez, sur cette vue, que le dernier vase a gauche, de mtme que 

le deuxieme vase a partir de la droite, contiennent des tiges dont les fleurs 

n'ont pas encore perdu un petale, alors que les autres en sont deja depourvues. 

Sans doute, les quelques professionnels ou amateurs qui se livraient autrefois a 

la creation des roses n I avaiatt pas a faire face a de tels criteres d 1une r agon 

aussi a.beolue. Les eultivateurs, producteurs, fleuristes et t\t:Jnteurs etaient 

moins arlgeants; leurs besoins etaiatt moins grands et la conquete ou le m.aintien 

de certains marches se f aisait mo ins imperieux que de nos jours., 

Le signal d •une technique nouvelle, avea des m.oyens depaasant tous ceux qui 

etaient en usage preeedemment se fit sentir des 1930, c•est A dire du jour o~ 

les Etats-Unis instituerent le Plant Patent Act. 
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Des lors, la recherche des roses nouvelles prit, tres vite, un tout autre 

aspect. L'immense marche Americain des rosiers et des roses devint subitement 

1 1enjeu d 1une Competition serree entre tousles Obtenteurs du Monde entier. 

Avantages et stimules par les effets de la Protection, les Obtenteurs Americains 

redoublerent d 1efforts; leur nombre s 1accrut rapidement et la concurrence devint 

telle que 1 1on vit se former des Etablissements specialises, nantis de budgets 

impertmts et entierement consacres a des travaux de Recherches. 

Par la suite, des articles substantiels celeb:!'snt la creation d'une ere 

nouvelle dans les roses, furent publies dans des Revue a usage des professionnels 

et m&te du grand public. 

Les Obtmteurs Europeans pouvaimt-ils, des lors, rester dans l 1inertie ? 

Eh fait, s'ils voulaient survivre, ils n 1avaient pas d 1autre alternative que 

celle de s 1equiper a leur tour pour aftronter le m.arche mondial. 

c•est ainsi qu 1il va vous itre donne de voir de quelle fa~on, en ce qui nous 

concerne, nous nous sommes organises a cette intention. 

C1 est au Cap d'Antibes que se situe notre Etablissement. Nos installations 

a 1etendent sur 6 hectares environ, et la surface vitree couvre 24.000 m2. 

1m dehors de celles o~ ont lieu nos experimentations concornant les Roses de 

for~age, certaines de nos serres sont amenagees suivant une technique specialement 

adaptee au systeme de culture sans sol, que nous utilisons pour l I elevage de nos 

rosiers de setnia. 

0 1 est clans cet Etablissemmt que nous paiquons, sur une tres vaate echelle, 

soit en serre, soit en plein air, la fecondation srtificielle des roses, a 



partir de geniteurs specialan.ent chois:i.s. Cette operation se traduit chaque 

annee, par la fecondntion de 15 A 20.000 fleurs. C1 est egalement la que nous 

etudions et que nous operons suivant les plus recentes donnees scientifiques, 

en we de provoquer l' apparition de oertaines mutations vegetatives ou floral.es 

des plus utiles a nos recherches. C•est pourquoi, nous soumettons certains 

sujets, ou certaines portions de sujets, a des traitemmts a base d 1alcalotdes 

cu, encore, a 1 1action de certaines radiations, notamment en ce qui concerne 

des pollms. 

Des fecondations operees A 1 1 aide de ces pollens irradies, resultant des 

petites pl.antes qui sont alors soigneusement examinees par rapport a des lots 

temoins. Plus tard, cert~ines d 1 entre elles presenteront des anomalies vege

tatives et florales, contituant des "monstres", do:nt; l'aspect est. une demons

tration de 11 anarchie cellulaire et du desordre vegetatif que de tels traitemmts 

ont prowques. 

(explications a donner iei, sur 11 aspect de quelques monstres suivant 
leur apparition sur l'ecran). 

Certains sujets apparaitront cependant dotes de caracteres suffisamment 

saillant s et einguliere pour merit er une etude plus poussee permettant de 

decouYrir un jour, le produit nouveau susceptible d 1:interesser 1 1Industrie 

horticole. La Rose bleue ? Peut-ttre; mais que de travail encore avant de 

pouvoir obtenir la fixite et la purete d 1un tel colorisl Deja, cependant, 

d I excellents resultats ont ete acquis en ce qui concerne les vermilion-orange, 

. temoin cette fleur extraordinaire au ooloris d •une luminescence telle que 

1 1oeil s 1en trouve manifestem.mt ebloui. 



Mais not re activite principale etant, comme nous 11 avons dit preeedemm.ent, 

relative a la creation des roses issues de fecondation artificielle, nous 

allons vous montrer, dans leur phases successives, lea travaux: auxquels nou.s 

nous livrons a cet effet. Pour une meilleure comprehension du su.jet, nous 

avons choisi, a titre d 1exemple, un type de rose bien defini. ll s 1agit de 

notre variete MEGER-56I, que nous avons commercialisee sous la Marque: 

II BACCARA11 • 

lk>us remarquerez d I apres co tableau, que la succession des op,rations ayant 

abouti a la creation, puis a la commercialisation de eette variate se sont 

echelonnees sur 10 annees, c'est A dire de 1946 A 1955. 

Eh 1946, se situe d 1abord l'idee ereatrice, cette intervention de l 1 esprit 

qui distingue justement le travo.il de l 10bta1teur de celui de l'Horticulteur, 

travail qui, pour ce dernier, ne consiste qu I a reproduire quelque choso de 

deja connu. D1autre part, si l 1on considere que les Obtenteurs doMent actuel

lernent a leurs travaux tme orientation de plus en plus scienti!1que, il ne 

saurait faire de doute qua, ni plus ni l!X)ins que dans le dom.aine de la matiere 

inerte, les creations ou perfectionnements qui resultent de ces travaux, accu

sent l'idee creatrice ayant preside a leur reali.,ation. 

Done, c•est en 1946 que nous eumes l'idee de proceder Aun croisem.ent qui, A 

la lm:dere de certaines observations d'ordro physiologique et biologique, sur 

des geniteurs specialemerxt ehoisis, nous permettrait de creer un rosier nouveau 

susceptible de presenter, dans l'Industrie Horticole, un inter3t superieur A 

celui suscite r:ar des rosiers dejA connus. 
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Nous entrev1m.es done ee rosier nouveau comme devant appartenir a la Classe 

des Hybrides de The~ Sa vegetation serait reguliere et tres eleveeo Laplante 

devait emettre de longues et fortes tiges uniflores et pouvo ir en developper 

rapidement de nouvelles apres coupe. Lafleur aurait un vif coloris rouge

geranium tres lumineux dont les rosiers de cette classe n 16taient pas encore 

dotes a ce jour; elle devrait avoir, en outre, des qualites de tenue et de duree 

en nette amelioration sur celles axi.stant auparavant, qualites cond.itionnees 

entre autres par la rigidite des petales, leur nombre et leur position sur 

la couronne du calice. 

Les donnees du probleme ainsi posees, deux geniteurs furent mis en presence, 

dont nous savions, par experience, que certains caracteres etaient susceptibles 

de se combiner ou de reagir entre eux pour constituer la physiologie nouvelle 

de la descendance dont nous al.lions provoquer la formation. 

La variete RIB-I02011ROUGE MEILLAND(Happiness) 11 fut choisie comme geniteur 

femelle, c I est a dire comme porte-gra1ne, et la variete 11K0RDES SCNDERMELDUNG11 

comme geniteur ~le. L'operation de fecondation artificielle, a partir de ces 

deux geniteurs, fut pratiquee a la fois sur des plantes de serre et de plein air, 

pendant les mois de Mai et Juin 1947 et sur plus de 5.000 fleurs. 

Delaissant un instant le cas particulier dont nous venons de vous donner 

une partie de 1 1 historique, nous a.llons maintenant vous montrer sur un plan plus 

general, la succession des operations qui, a partir de la fecondation artificielle, 

aboutissent a la realisation••• ou a l'cchec ••• de l 1 idee creatrice de 

1 1 Obtenteur. 
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Avant le stade d 1ouverture, c 1est a dire avant que les organes de reproduc

tion tels que nous les avons vus en detail dans la fleur de l'Eglantine, aient 

atteint leur maturite, la fleur choisie comme porte-gra1ne est debarrassee de 

ses petal.es, puis privee de ses etamines, c 1est a dire des organes porteurs du 

pollen indesirable. Vingt quatre ou quarante huit heures apres, e •est a dire 

lorsque les pistils de la rose castree sont arrives a maturite, le pollen 

etranger, recueilli de la rose-Pere., vient alors feconder la rose-Mere. Le 

mariage est consorrme; il portera ses fruits. 

De ces fruits soront extraites des gra1nes dort. les cellules sont biologi

quement differentes de celles qui seraient provenues d •une fecondation naturelle 

puisqu1elles resultent de la fusion de deux cellules empruntees chacune a un 

geniteur different. D1autre part et de toutes faCions., nous avons vu precedem

ment qu I ell.es n 1auraient aucune chance d I entrer en germination si elles n' etaient; 

semees dans des conditions particulieres. Elles sont done soigneusement semees 

en Novembre de 11 annee de la recolte. Ecartement, profondeur, terre franche, 

comrre milieu, sable en surface ••• tout est calcule pour assurer les conditions 

optima necessaires a une bonne germination. 

L1 annee suivante, c I est a dire trois mois emriron apres le semis, appara:i.ssent 

les populations heterogenes artificiellement form.ees. Ce sont de veritables 

bebes-rosiers qui, a partir du moment ou ils emettent leur premieres feuilles, 

doivent faire 1 1objet de soins constants notamment pour les aider a se defendre 

contre les maladies cryptogamiques dont les sujets faibles sont la proie et qui 

risquent d 'atteindre les sujets forts par contagion. 

Ils se trouvent peu a peu porteurs de petits boutons observes avec d I autant plus 
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d 1attention que nous pouvons ainsi deja nous rendre compte, pour une etude 

ulterieure, quel est celui des deux geniteurs qui affirme, par exemple, la 

dominance de son caractere coloris sur oelui de l•autre. Mais rien encore, 

apparemment, ne permet de dire quelle sera la pl.ante susceptible d I etre :isolee 

au tit re d I une recherche qui comporte elle-meme d I autres recherches sui vies 

de nombreuses e-x:?erime.~tationso 

Deja, une premiere select.ion peut avoir lieu, qui aboutit a 1 1 elimination 

de tousles sujets indcsirables~ 

Parvenus au stade de d~veloppement ou le probleme de leur espace vital doit 

etre resolu, las jeunes rosiers sont depouilles de leurs fleurs, puis arraches 

pour ~tre repiques dans les banquettes que nous utilisons pour la culture en 

solution nutritive. Ces banquettes sont en ciment et leurs !Jarois interieures 

sont revetues d 1une emulsion a base d 1asphalte qui, tout en assurant leur etan

eheite, a pour but d 1empecher tout echange d 1ions entre les elements calcaires 

du ciment et cemc acides de la solution nutritive. Elles sont, remplies d'un 

sable silicieux, d'une granulometrie tres etudiee, soigneusement lave au prea-

1.able pour eviter la presence de toute matiere organique dont la decomposition 

provoquerait l•alteration de la solution nutritive que l'on .fera circuler au 

travers de ce sable~ Cette solution comprend tme douzaine d'elements convenable

ment doses et doit periodiquemP,nt faire l 1objet d 1une analyse et d'un contr8le 

de son PH. 

Par rapport a une culture dans le sol de plantes aussi delicates, ce systeme 

a l' avantage de supprimer les risques de ravages ou de destruction causes i:ar 

les insectes, les virus, les maladies cryptogamiques et, tout en evitant les 
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desherbages et les binages, de resoudre pour nous la question de l 1 assolement. 

Un tel regime leur convient parfaitement, ainsi qu 1en attestent leur 

croissance et leur vigueur exceptionnelle, de m~me que le developpement de 

leur systeme radiculaire, apres 3 annees de culture dans ce milieu. C' est 

d I ailleurs un grand avantage de ce mode de culture car, en plein air et en 

pleine terre, de semblables resultats seraient difficiles a atteindre dans 

le m~me laps de temps. 

Revenons maintenant a nos jeunes semis et, disons qu 1une annee devra s 1ecou

ler a partir de leur repiquage, pour qu 1ils a.tteignent un developpement suffi

sant et que 1 1etude de leurs caracteres puisse s 1envisager utilement. 

Les sujets qui semblent evoluer dans le sens prew sont alors soigneusement 

marques et references. Quant a ceu.x qui n1 apportent ~s une solution satisfa.i• 

sante au probleme de la recherche, ils sont impitoyablement detruits. 

Au cours de la deuxieme annee, les eliminations successives auront cGBide

rablem<:nt reduit le nombre de sujets a l 16tude, au point que certaines combi

naisons n 1 en comporteront plus aucun. Nous en c oncluons que la. Nature ne se 

laisse pas violer aussi facilement qu1on poulTait le croire, qu'Eile ne permet 

que bien peu a la fois et que nous devrons orfenter nos recherches diff eremment 

si nous voulons parvenir a la dompter., 

A la fin de la deuxieme annee de cette etude sJlective et dans le but 

d 1epanouir non seulement les caracteres constates dans les plantes conservees, 

ma.is encore pour s 1assurer de la fixite de ces caracteres, des 11yeu.x11 sont 

p:releves s..ir ces plantes pour ~tre greffes sur des porte-greffes appropriese 



Ces porte-greffes sont prccisement des specimen de ces ja1nes eglantiers dont 

nous avons parle au debut de cette projection. Disposes en pepinieres dans lee 

jardins d I essais ou se poursuivent nos expcrimm ta.tions, ils seront greffes 

au iroyen d •un oeil preleve rur chacune des dites-plantes conservees. Leur 

systeme radiculaire puissant et robuste permettra a cet oeil de se developper 

pour former, apres rabattage de leurs propres rameaux, des pl.antes douees d •une 

parfaite vitalitc, d 1une grande rusticite et qui prendront des lors 11aspect 

de veritables rosiers marchands, c 1est a dire de pl.antes industrielles. 

L1 annee suivante, 1 1 etude systematique de lairs caracteres physiques et 

biologiques conduira peu a peu A 1 1 elimination de toutes les plantea greffees 

A !•exclusion do celle qui repond aux exigences de la Recherche. 

Des lors, lea caracteres et lea proprietes de la nouvelle plante industrielle 

ainsi obtenue seront transmissibles par voie agame, dite aussi asexuelle, assu

rant ainsi sa perpetuation 11ad libitum11 • 

Revenons maintenant a la variete MEGER-56I0 BACCARA11 dent la creation resulte 

de toutes lea operations que nous venons d'evoquer sur un plan d•ordre general 

et revoyons la suite du tableau pro jete au debut de notre expose. 

195I/I952/I953 sent lea tro:ia annees au cours desquelles sent intervenues 

des experimentations particulieres sur le comportement de la variete nouvelle 

dans les l3 Pays qui relevant de 1 1organisation de distribution denommee 

UNIVERSAL OOSE SELECTION. 

Dans chacun de ces Pays nous avons, en effet, des collaborateurs qui ont pour 
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mission oonfidentielle de eoumettre tout,e variate nouvelle A des essais 

s I etalant sur 3 annees. Les reaultats de ces essais sont al.ors enonces et 

commentes au cours d'une rounion qui a liai. chaque annee a notre Etablissement 

du Cap dTAntibes. 

Toute variete qui, a la suite des essais pratiques, ne repond pas favorablement 

aux conditions climatiques et culturales de 1 1 ensemble des Pays consideres est 

automatiquement rejetee et tous lee specimen qui en existent doivent Atre obli

gatoirement detruits. 

Tel ne fut pas le cas pour la variete MroER-56I11BACCARA11 dont ltetude fut 

entreprise dans ces 13 Pays a 1 1Automna de l 1annee 195I et dort, 1 1edition fut 

unanimement decidee En Mai 1954. c•est a:i.nsi qu 1elle fut cormnercialisee dans 

tous les P~s en question au cours de la saison Automne 1954/Printemps 1955. 

A 1 1exemple de MEGER-56I0 BACCARA11 toute variete dont l 1edition est ainsi 

decidee fait des lors 1 1objet d 1une description minutieuse de ees caracteres 

physiques et biologiques, en vue de repondre aux necessitea de son enregistrement 

dans les different s peys o~ elle sera diffusee. 

- identification de la couleur notamment de sa fleur, de see feuilles, suivam; 

les Chartes Interna.tionales agreees. 

- Documents techniques en couleurs accompagnant une deocription detaillee des 

elements constitutifs de la plante. 

Telles sont les differentes phases des travaux qui, depuis 1 1operation de 

fecondation artificielle, aboutissent A la mise au cournerce de nos rosee 

nouvelles. 



C1·est alors que l 1Industrie Rosicole pourra s 1approvisionner de cette 

matiere nouvelle que constituent les 11yeux11 de toute varietJ mise au commerce. 

Depuis toujours, ces 11youx11 ont fait l'objet d 1un COIIl!lerce international. 

Ils constituent, en effct, cette matiere premiere indispensabJ.9 a 11 Industrie 

Rosicole lorsqu1 elle a en vue la mise en oeuvre d 'une production. 

Suivant une technique relv.tivement rocente, les rarneaux porteurs de ces 

ye'..lx sont stockes et conserves dans des chambres frigorifiques en vue de 

pouvoir repondre imnediatement et en tous temps a la. demande. 

Ainsi, se trouvera reproduite, ad libitum et toujours conforme a ello-m~me., 

la premiere plante industrielle formee par l 10btenteur, ainsi qu1en temoigne 

la we de ces champs o~ chaque variete affirme l'individualite qui lui est 

propre., de m~me que la permanence de ses caracteres physiques et biologiques, 

tel que consigncs dans les differentes declarations ayant fait l 'objet d 1un 

enregistrement. 

Concluons maintenant cct expose en r esumant sous forme d 1tm Tableau 

schematique, 1 1ensemble des operations que nous venons de commenter. 

La creation d 1une variete nouvelle de rose se rattache aux considerations 

suivantes: 

LEC'l'URE DF.S TABLEAUX: 

Decouverte d 1tme ~.atiere nouvelle et Application Industrielle de cette 

decouverte. 

Si no ua ne craignon s pas d I ent reprendre ainsi des t ra vaux qui sont , a la 
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fois, longs et co-uteux; si nous estimons qu•une dizaine d 1annees nous 

sont necessaires pour creer et experimenter nos roses En vue de soutenir 

la competition mondiale, c 1est parce que nous avons le souci de n•attacher 

notre nom et notre reputation qu 1a des creations susceptibles d 1interesser 

les utilisateurs a tousles echelons de la production et de la consommation. 
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